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•AM*
On the 8ih of October, 1871, in latitude Sl
88, longitude 61 44, Capt, Hall died of apP;^
lexy, and was buried on shore, where they
elected a wooden cross to mark his ^rare. He
liad recently returned from a nortlierh fledrt
expedition, in which had altkined the Ihlilhop
of 83 16. He sccm'ed in bis nsoAl hcWlth, khd
had called the crew iifto the cabih to encoti'rhiji
tlicra with hopes of future rewards khd itidihlate them to renewed exertion when be krks
suddenly struck down and expired.Iothe ^I’tfht
gi'ief of those around, to whom he had eiideky^
'himself by his kindn«8 and devotion.

TIME GOES BY TURNS.^

’’y
Southwell,
in U>60 and exeooted at Tvbam

•liiin ot it itould teirt aa an> anotheimi.1
»pothegni.]

^

TS* loppdd tree in time may arow
Jloat i^pd {ilanta nmaw both " rtanifl,lower;
.'Iw aorrioat wight maity 4nd releMe from puin;
Th« 4Htsataf>iUnok in ebme moistening shower
The sM of FoHnno doth not ever flow;
BlM^m haisTors to the losreet ebb t
Hot tides heve.eqoel timos to come and go •
lur loom doth weave the fine and ooaraea’t web:

'In September, 18'71, the i’darrs eiftei'eil "Wn*

'ter quarter.’", and left Aughst 1*2, 187i^.
] ice was very heavy, and set in a soulhdYb aiNo Joy. so mat that nmneth to an end7‘
reel ion. She was forced sbuili, and sb'ddntinNo hap so hard bnt may in time amend.
iied drifting until Capl. Tyson and pa'rtjr were
Not
alwa' fall of leaf, nor ever sprinip
?ot alwa^
driven from her.
boxes.
She
wrote
a
note
to
Mr.
Liltlesole,
|
A
n
E
locution
B
xkrgisu
E
qual
to
be^ to death. She hat a million times his heart,
Not mdlM n^bt, noi' yot eternal diy ;
OVB TABLE.
Tlie sledge patty crossed Kahe’s PolkV Sea,
twice his common sense, and as much brain at saying she had long de.spaired of making a good “ Tiieopiiilus riiiSTLK the Thistle Sift®
find to sing;
which they prAiiounced to be h strifit about
’ mtF^ roughest storm a calm may soon allay
storekeeper
of
him;
she
had
spent
a
few
hours
S
ikteu.”—During a slight lull in business the
he
has.
What
on
enrili’s
the
reason
your
good
A vSaY Intebbstino 'Woiut.—We have just fifteen miles wide. There was an appearance
^ojv with snoc^din^ terms, God tompereth all,
for-nolhing, silly women get such splendid hus in the general supervisioii of his affairs. She jother day, two little boolhlecks, one white and roocived {rum the NAtional PubllUiiiiig Co., of I’hiUThat man may hope to rise, yet fear to fall.
dolpliia,
A ewpy of Prof. O. 8. FowId*’.Wre«t work, on ol open water to the north. The rescued party .
bands, while some noble-hearted woman will had made several improvements for hi.s good ; one black, were standing ou a corner doing noA ^anoe may win that by misohanoe was lost •
llniihood, WomanhmHl, And thetr Mttviut foterrcla- suffered Very much during their dreary dfitt
slie
wished
she
could
stay
all
the
lime
and
see
|
thing,
when
the
white
boolblack
agreed
to
black
be
tied
to
a
fussy,
fidgety,
Littlesole
of
a
man,
That neti that hblde
no
mat,
Ukes
little
flaV;
holds
irreat. takes littl* floh*
tiniia ; Lovo, Its Laws, I^wcr, oto. W. lull UA advent I ruth hunger and cold. For the last two months
In some things all, m aU things none are crossed;
for whom nothing and nobody ever is right. to things. If ho would stay at home tho next | llio black bootblack’s bouts. The black boot- with nndiagntMd natisfaolion. and ourdfamy oummund.
Few aU things need; bnt none have all they wish They want a new earth, and I guess they’ll day aud attend to the house and Bridget, she bluck was of course willing to have.his boots it to the pernaal of ail cTiimc, of our commnnliy. Forty (liey ate raw seal and polar bear as'(hey could
Unmingled Joys here to no man befall;
I... 1 • . 1, .. 1 .r, ,
1 .1 1
. I yosrs cvpcrienoo«» ntcaohor aDdlrctnrar onCoioiioe, gel it. When mot by the rigfes's'th’ey showed
have to have a new heaVen fixed up on pur would come next morniug and finish what she M
dCkccl by lu6 tellokv booiblrtcW, uuil Ihe boot* aadalonf(Ufo devotiofl to conioltationffi and advico in
Who least, hath some; who most, hath never all
evident signs of their great s'raerihgs, but dur
black who had agreed to black tlio black boot- connection with snhjocta Oonoernlng which men and
~
'
pose for them. It’s n pity if there are any good hud begun.
hoeitato to confide—even in their physioianB— ing the nine days they have been on board they
raeoj ihat that sweet woman down stairs could
Whoever could touch effectually Air. Little- black’s bools went to work. When the boot women
have enableti I'rofcflBor Fowler to give to the-world tho have improved vhstly, and ire hotv In fair
GENERAL BUPERVIBION.
not have had one. Oh! if her husband only sole’s purse or.,.pride, could influence him at black had blacked one of the black bootblack’s most remarkalile and naefiil volume of tho day, and one health. Tlio -party is ih charge bf the United
which
should find its Way into the hands of every conknew what a willing, noble-hearted woman he their will. He was ambitious, and anxious to hoots till it .shone in a manner that would miike soicutiouH
BT LTDIA M- MILLAKD.
man and woman.
States consul, and will arrive in St. Johnson
go to Congress, and Judge Bergamen could help any bootblack proud, this hoot'.,lack who had
married I ”
As its title indicates, it is devoted to an explanation Alunday nixt.
“ My dear, I wiali you would try and have a
■olii
to
When Mr. Littlesole came home that night him, nor did he wish to offend.him, and Fanny agreed to hinck the black bootblack’s bools, re of tho l.aws which govern tho sexes in their rolatlniis
The following statetuciit was furnished by
general supervision'over tilings ; a real tLor- the gate hinge was as bad as ever, the weeds was his only daughter and would inherit all his fused to black the other boot of the black boot- cacli other ; tho ignoranoo uf which oauses so mnch sor
row and suffering in this world. Thousands will thank Capt. Tyson :
‘ougb housekeeper knows wliat is going on all were in the garden still, tlie ball was full of great wealth. He read his wife’s letter, saw black, until the black bootblack, wlio had con tho
author for liis disolimnros, and ws predict that tho
On the 14th of August we loft Tostensack
■over her house, from garret to cellar. I noticed rose leaves, and three little shakers were on the the changes she had made in the store, and sented to have the white bootbhek black Ins biM>k will mark tho beginning of a clearer nnderstanding of the Hul)jccts whereof it treats. Mon will be ar- and went througli Smith’s sound. We succeed,
HhU oaorning that Bridget had dropped two or front Sloop.
came home that night not knowing how be bools, should add five cent.s to the amount the rostod in their heedless oonrso, and made to think of tlie ed in getting n's far horth hs lat. 82 16, when
•three potato^ on the cellar floor. I wish you
Mr. Littlesole almost boiled over with insult could best assort his injured dignity and wounded while boot black -had made blacking the other misery they are entailing upon their families and thom.......................
through ignoranoo.1. Wi
wives will find in this vid- we relumed and wintered at Polaris ‘Bay, |at.
'would ten her to be more careful. You go in ed indignation | lie met jVli*^ fsharp at the open masculine prerogative—how he could meet and man’s boots. This the bootblack whose one boot selve.H
a sure and safe road to tho acoumpUshment of ev 81.88, Ion. 61.4,5. We were frozen up until
'some houses and the cellar is as clean ns the library door, and he said quickly and impatient greet his daring wife. But she was not at liad been blacked refused to do, saying that it urae
ery^ true wife’s desires. Women who wisli to rctirift the 5ih of Si'ptember. On (he tenth of October
^parlor. I don I want you to do these tilings ly, “ Where’s my wife ? ”
home ; she liad left word that she liad gone to was good enough for a black bootblack to Inive their health and beauty in mature life, will be taught Ciipi. Hall started on ii sludge -jniirhey north,
this volume thescerctot doing so. and will also learn
ryouiwlf, I only want you to see that they are
“ Come in here,” Miss Sharp said, “ she is spend a day at her father’s.
one boot blacked, and he didn't care whether the in
hero tho true method of keeping their husbands faitli- and returned oh the 24tli, when lie '^us taken
done* ^ M^. Xiittlosolo walks dignifledly through in here ; ” and he followed her through the libra
On the table in his room, he found a letter boot that the bootblack hadn’t blacked was fnl.
There would be fewer firesides made desolate by the i>iek mill died on tlie 8lli ol Nuvenftfer.. Ha
'the ball, and seeing one of. the.children’s shakers ry into the bed-room, where on the bed lay his dated three day.s back, from Judge Bergamen. black or not. This made the boolblack who
of a loved wife ; fewer rendered unhappy by a was buried on tlie lllh. Thu Hllaek th it carried
lying op the back piazza, he walks back again, wife, pale, cold, and beautiful; beside her was John bad forgotten to band it to him, aiid it had blacked the black bootblack’s boot as an loss
promatiiroly old, bn>kon and enfeebled wife, if the law-s
more dignifledly still, and says in a grieved in- a physician. “ Your wile is gone, sir,” lie said ; had only just emerged from John’s old overcoat gry us a boolblack often gels, and lie vented his of " Sexual Science,” which arc laid down and explained him ulf WHS said lo he apoplexy. We passed
.jured tone. “ 1 think those children are old she must have had some severe nervous shock. pocket, wliere it had lain three days ; it inform wrath by spitting upon tlie blacked boot of the in this l>ook were bettor undcrstiSHl and more gonemlly the winrur at Polaris Bay, On the 8ib of
upon.—'The best guarantee of its excellonoe is the June, 1872, wo attempted lo reach thu north
enough now, to be taught to bang up their bon It was some trouble of the heart, it seems now ; ed ol his nomination to Congress, and added black b-iolblack. Tliis roused the latent pas acted
fact that its suggestions and remedies meet tho approval
with two boats. We hauled our Other boat on
nets ; when I was a little boy, three years old, I shouldn’t think it could have been of lung that his election was sure.
sion «f the hlacjc boolblack, and he proceeded of every Intelligent physician in tho oonntry. It exposes
quacks and patent medicines unmercifully, and by its shore and returned over land ou (he ' 8th of
I wore a.bonnof, and I had to hang it upon a standing.”
This nomination was obtained through Judge to boot the white boolblack with the boot the common-senso-views will save many a dollar for those
July. Wo started for home on the 12th of
'nail behind the door every time I took it off.
“ She worked too hard,” sobbed out Miss Bergaraen’s influence.
white bootblack had blacked. A fight then who follow its instructions, os well ns put them ou tho
August, and on tlie 14ih were besit with ice
sure
road
to
health.
It
wrill
show
hew
iltotlicrs
can
avoid
I was opposed to your buying those shakers in Sharp. “ She sv/ept out this morning the whole
On his wile’s retun he was wise enough to followed. The fraternity of bootblacks alterof their suffering, and how they can raise daugh- ill hit. 80 Ion. 2, We drifted feum boro down
the first placo ; I knew I would find . them all garret and cellar, tried to pull up those big act ns if nothing had happened ; and she from ward convened, and denounced the action of much
tors fit to bo wives and
d mothers. Tt will show men haw
hwv to lilt. 77.35, wh n we encountered a heavy
over the yard. Don’t you think that if any weeds in the garden, and she’s worried herself motives oflwoman’s pride never said anything the white and black bootblack as one of the to develop their manly vigor, and women how to pro
mote the growth of those charms which render tliom so I southwest gale, (lie ship being under heavy
body should come and slay liere two or three these six months about'every hole and corner about it toi her father and never alluded to it blackest in the pages of bootblack history.
attractive to men. It will show how happiness may be pressure. On the night of the 15tli we nora*
. weeks, they’d say that the.-e children were the on these forty acres. In the city her friends, to her busBand.
m:ule to reign supremo in the domestic circle, and now
AI
oderate
D
rinking
.—I
have
long
liad
it may bo brought back to those from whom it has fled. ra'inced landing provisions, &o. on tho ice, the
'most careless children they over saw?”
flowers, music and children took up her time ;
She tried to think it was a temporary fit of
book appo.-ils to every class, and to people of ail ve.s>Hl being reported leaking very badly at
Not quite so bad as that, ray dear,” said and always the best she could do, something left insanity that led him to net so unmanly and so tho conviction that there is no greater causa of Tho
ages, tastes, and habits, and we hope it will bo read liy times. We eominued lauding provisions for
evil, moral and physical, in this country, limn every
'Mrs, Liltlesole; “ I know they ore very care to worry about. When I found her this after fussy for that one day.
man and woman in our broad land. The author
himself with espeoial force to those contem two ar three hours when the pressure ceased.
less ; but I can’t say I think they are the most noon she must have been dead an hour, and I’m
Mr. Littlesole went to Congress and there the use of alcaholic beverages. I do not mean addresses
plating
marriage, and-wo moat oordlally oom'mo'nd his I went on hoard the vessel and n.skod tho sail
careless children in the world.”
glad she’s at rest.'
made use of whatever executive ahllity.be hud. by this that extreme indulgence which produces' book to all snou. It is pnro and elevated in tone, and
ing nm.ster if the Vessel was making any more
“ I never oan get you to agree with me,'
Mr. Littlesole kissed her over and over, said I have not heard of his trying to waste it any drunkenness. The’ habitual use of fermented abounds in tho most useful information concerning tlie
Its low prioo brings it within the roach of all, water than usual, and he reported tifat she was
faid Mr. Litilesole; “you oppose everything she was an angel, and oh! how he wished her more on the cobwebs in the garret or tiie tin liquors to an extent fur short of what is neces —*“■
and tho informatiun it cuntains is beyond value, Its nut. 1 then went to the pumps and ascertained
sary to-produce that condition, and such as is circulation will be a benefit to society.
I say. I wish you would agree with me for back. He knew that almost ev.ery hour of her pans ill tho kitchen.—[Demorests.
quite common in all ranks of society, injures
Tho book is sold by subsoription only, and the pub thill she was not making any more than she
once. I should feel so much encouraged, and life, and thought of her heart she had spent inlishers want agents in every county.
Wits during tho summer. 1 went on the ice
the
body
and
diminishes
the
vital
power
to
an
we might have things better. I don’t expegt trying to make him happy. He knew that in
The Rev. Dr. Alacleod (father of the late
The American Naturalist, a Popular Ulus- again and shortly iifioril began to crauk and
to make a good housekeeper of you. I gave the world there was no such patient, loving Norman MacLeod) was proceeding from the extent which I think, few people are aware of.
up trying that long ago ; but I want my chil wile as she had been to him. He knew that man.se to church, to open a new place of wor Such, at all events, is the result of observation tratod Magazine of Natural History, a model pnblioa- in u lew niiniites afterwiirds broke in many
tion in its way, has been pablishod for sevdral years by
dren brought up to good habits.” Mr. LiUle- those little darlings ccying by her side lor mam ship. As he I assed slowly and gravely through during more than twenty years of professional tho Fcabody Academy of Boienoe, Halem, Maas. It is pieces. The vessel broke Croiii her fasteniiigs
life
devoted
to
hospital
practice,
and
to
private
elegantly printed and illastxatcd, and is filled v I .h able and was soon lo.-it to sight in the darkness and
sole walks out ol the gate, looks over (he fence ma to wake up and kiss them again, would nev the crowd gathered about the doors, an elderly
by the most eminent scientific men of tho coun .storm. On the broken ice were most of our
and comes back again. “ Maiy,” he says, ’• I er find such another tender gentle mother. He man, with the peculiar kind of wig known in practice in every rank above it. 'Thus I have papers
try—A. 8. Peabody, Jr., and F. W. Putnam being the
wish you would try and see that John gets the covered her coffin with flowers. He erected that district—bright, smooth, and of a reddish no hesitation in attributing a very large propor editoni and proprioton, and It. H. Ward, ot Troy, N. Y.. jirovirions to sustain thu parly through the
weeds out ol that garden. It looks shamefully.” over her one of the handsomest monuments in brown—accosted him : “ Doctor, if you please tion of some of the most painful and dangerous associate editor of the microscoptoal department. The winter, and seeing nothing ol the vessel we at
smiiighapers of tho April number are—A 'Viviparoua tempted lo reach shore in hopes 6f fiii ling na
“ You have told John,” said Mrs. Littlesole, Greenwood, sacred to the me-.nory of Mary, the I wish to speak to you.” “ Well, Duncan,” maladies which come under my notice, ns well
y, by llov. Samnei Lockwood, Ph. D. ; The Pr.iirio
“ to draw manure, hoe the corn, wecd.the onions, beloved wife of John Littlesole; around it ho says the venerable doctor, “ can ye not wait till as tliose which every medical man has to treat, Birds of Southern Illinois, by Robert llidgway; Occtir- tives to assist ut in living tliruiigh the winter.
ronoo of Implements in the River Drift at Troutoii, N. Getting about halfway lo slioru fvitli our heavily
plant tomatoes, tie up the grape-vines, trim the planted roses, lieart’s ease, and forget me-not. after worship ? ’’ “ No, doctor, I must speak to to the ordinary and daily use of fermented drink J.,
* by
■ Cliarfos
"■ lo O.
.............
Abbott;..........
M. D. j Comparison
of the
raspberries, wash the carriage, and plow the
“ What a pity,” said Miss Sharp, her tears you now for it is a matter upon my conscience.' taken in the quantity which is conventionally Qlaoial Phenomena of Now England with those of Eu laden hunts our progress liotiamO hard by the
rope,
by
A.
8.
Packard,
Jr.
;
Tho
Cotton
Caterpillar,
by driltihg ice add 1 was compelled to bniil up on
rye-field. I heard you say all these things falling like rain on Uie new-made grave of her “ Oh since it is a matter of conscience, tell me deemed moderate. Whatever may be said in
Lewis A. Dodge; On the Genas Tinooeras and Its Allies, the icii again. At ti.is time we sncceeded in
must bo immediately done, besides cutting all tlio best earthly friend—“what n pity that man what it is, but be brief, for time presses.” “ The regard to its influence on the nieatal and moral by
Professor O. 0. JIarsli; and there are Reviews anil
grass Pn the lawn—and one pair of bands can’t couldn’t have planted a few flowers in that wo matter is this, doctor. Yo see tho ebek yon faculties, as to the fact above stated, I feel that Book Notices, contributions in Botany, Zoology, An saving fourteen cans of peinmicsn, eleven and
thropology,
Moeroaoopy, Ao.
a half hags uf bread, ten dozen ohe and two
1
have
a
right
to
speak
with
authority
;
and
do
do averything. John grumbles naw, he has so man’s living path ! ”
der on the face of the new church. Well there
Address Estes A Lanrint, Publishers, 143 Washington
much to do, be don’t know what to do first. I
Air. Liltlesole didu’t break his heart, such is no clock really there—nothing but the face so solely bceausa it appears to me a duty, espe St., Boston, or it may be had of C. K. Mathews, Water- pound cans of meat and soup, fourteen Imms,
one Small bag of chocolate weighing twenty
can’t get him a moment to do anything in the men never do; they’re only made, Miss Sharp of the cluck. There is no truth in it but only cially at this moment, not to be silent on a mat ville. Price a year.
poands; some musk oX skins, a few blankets, a
garden.”
says, on purpose to break other people's.
The Westminster Review for April hivs
once in the twelve .hours. Now it U in my ter of such extreme importance. • • My
number of rifles and ahundant amniiitiun. In
“ Well, well I I know you have a way of
One year after he met at Saratoga, Miss mind, very wrong, and quite against my con main object is to express my opinion as a pro tho following toblo ot oontenU
Tho Nutioiial.Impurtanao of Sciontific Rezonroh ; Mr. the morning knovving that I had not provisions
getting around everything. If I was at home Funny Bergamen. She was Judge Bergumen’s science, that tlicra should be a lie on the face of fessional man in relation to the babituni employ
GlodsLmo'B “ Dofenco of tho Faith ; " Venetinn I’nintall the time as you are, I wouldn’t liave the young, haiidsuiiie anil only daughter. Mr. Lit the liouso of the Lord.” “ Duncan, I will con ment of fermented liquor ns a beverage. But ing ; Hoiiry Murgor, tho Bohemian ; Charity Schoola j enough and otherarticlos of food, clothing, com
if
I
ventured
one
step
further
it
would
bo
to
Irroaponaiblo
Miniotcre—Baron Btookmar ; ‘‘ Our Soa- passes, &c., on the ah iteinilnt of thu gale, I engarden looking like that. I wish you would tlesole could make himsalf agreeable to strang sider tho point. But I am glad to see yod look
; ” Irish Univoreity Eifnoation and tho Ministerial duurured lo shoot as nmny seals ns pd4.sible lor
have a general supervision over things.”
ers with his fine face and figure. He won and ing so well; you are not young now; I reinom- express a belief that there is no single habit in meu
Crisis ; and about fifty pagoH of “ Conteraimrary LitcrMrs. Littlesole said nothing; only asked Mr. married Fanny six months after he saw her.
mott Valn- food, light and fuel, but could only get throe
ber )ou for many years; and what a fine head this country which so much tends to deteriorate ature, ” which many roadero think to bo thoI mot
able portion of tho Roviow.
owing to bad weather having set in. I suppo.sed
the
qualities
of
the
race,
and
so
mucli
disquali
Littlesole if be would not send liome some po
Fanny had never received a fault finding of hair you have still I ’’ “ Eh, doctor, you
iu that competition Wl.ich
(he wind to he aboot southwest. O.i its clear
y It
tatoes ; the potatoes were gone.
word from anyone. All her life she had hud joking now ; it is long since I have bad my lmh7’
wooil’s Monthly iiro promptly issued by tho I.oonsril Scott
•
•into
, the m tfie nature of things must exist, and in which Publishing Conipany, 87 Walker Street, Now York, tho ing up I found niyfulf within about eight miles
“ Potatoes out again,” said Mr. Liltlesole. kind and polite atlontiun from all around her. “ Oh Duncan, Duncan I are you going
“ Can’t yotf manage to make them last longer P It hud never been her luck to yield to a bear house of the Lord with a lie upon your head ? ” struggle the prize of superiority must (all to the terms of enbsorintion being as fullowsi—For iiiiv one of ol what 1 suppo ed to be the ehst coast, and
the four Hoviows,$4 per annum; any twoofthe Re about thirty or forty miles below the ship. ’Tlio
•Tnat reminds me of one thing I want to speak or wait upon the whims o( others.
The doctor heard no more of the lie upon the best and the strongest.-—[Sir Henry Thomp views, $7; any throe of tho U.'views,'*10; all four llo'son.
of. I was sick a'I day yesterday, I had such a
Site had been married a year to Air. Little- face ol the cluck.
viows, £13; Itlaokwomt’s Magazine'$4; Blackwood iihd ice being Aenk I could not transport the bouts
one Review, £7 ; Blackwood and any two Reviews, £10; and provisions to shore till the ice grew sirungmiserable breakfast. 1 wish you'd .see that sole. He had really been kind and careful of
An Old EaTABi-isuKD Firm.—The firm of Blackwood and the four Roviews, £15—witli largo dis- er. White hero 1 discovered my other bout,
Bridget has a little more variety ; there are her feelings and tastes.
CiiARLES Dickens, who certainly had
S. AI. Pettengill & Co. commenced their adver- coiintto clubs. In all tho principal oitioi and tuwus these bread, &c., and saVed uH. The irh ^rdw firm,
twenty different wayS ol conking potatoes.”
works art) sold by periodical dealers.
One night he told her he would stay at home
religious
bias
toward
what
is
termed
evangelical'
lising
agency in the old Journal building, No.
and I made another iiiteifipt to rHauh tlio shore,
“Yes my dear, I'know; but just now we the next day.
10
Stale
street,
nearly
a
quarter
of
a
century
carrying everything in the boats ami dragi^ing
MOTHER HUBBARDi
have no cream or milk, and little butter in tho “ Aly liu-iband will be at home all day,” thought religion and no prejudices against Catholics, is
ago (February, 1849.) where their agency still
them on the k«el. 'I'ho itfe being exceedingly
house, and it is not as easy to fix them in those Mrs. Littlesole. “ I’ll play for him that new yet compelled, looking at things with bis own
is located, carrying on a large and successful
AFTER TENNVJ<ON.
rough wo stove both bouts. We sUei&ueded on
twenty.different ways.”music I've learned ; shuw him how those flow eyes, to make the following comparison :—
business. , They established a branch in New
The latcflfc number of JHackiooo(£» Magntine contaiim thu 1st of November in gutting obout hall way
Well 1 well 1 I know,” said Mr. Liltlesole, er seeds I’ve planted are coming up; and he’ll
“ 1 don’t know whether 1 have mentioned York city. May, 1802, which has grown to be a now version of old Mother Hubbard, a burloHque en -to shore when night camo on its and VOty stormy
“ifl bad your resources, just the very things help me train up those wisterias, and in the
titled “ Sir Tray: an Arthurian Idyll," which very
weather. In (he morning the ice was broken
you have here, I could get up splendid meals. allernoon we’ll ride out to Air. Jardiue’s place, before, that in the valley of the Simplon, hard much larger than the parent house, increasing ly hits Teunysun in his vulueruble poinU. Here ii
and we wero drltilng sunihward very fosl. Wo
But 1 wish that you would see that the cows and select some of those hemlocks for a hedge. by here, where (at the bridge of >St. Maurice, steadily year by year until now it has the agen specimen:
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of
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newspaper
in
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United
suw no more land lor id iny d&ys, had weather
have some salt to-day, and the hens some oyster I am glad he's going to be at home. I’ll have over the Rhone) this Protestant canton ends and
ThIb widowed damo of Hubbard's anbient line
(oniinuing all through the month of November.
sbehs, and the pigs some batter-milk; let him all the day to myself.” And she had a Catholic canton beg'ns, you might separate Slates and British Provinces, and does a yearly
Turned to her cupboard} oomcred anglowim
business of hundreds of thousands of dollars.
Betwixt this wall and that, in quest uf uugbii
We built snow luuses and made OUYselves as
Gliarlie’s shoulders bo washed with salt and enough of him that day—the old fit was on him ; two perfectly distinct and different conditions
To aatiofy tho craving of Hir TVay,
AI. Pettengill & Co. have recently opened
comfortable as we could. We were ton white
water, and just watch John a little ; see that he he supervised everything, be called her up gar of hqiuanity, by drawing a line with your stick
Friokod
eared
companion
of
borsotitude,
another branch office at 701 Chestnut street,
men, (wo Esquimaux, two trom^nhnd five cbllRod-opottod, dirty-white, and bare of rib,
does a.good day’s work; but good morning, my ret to point out neglected cobwebs and down in the dust on (he ground. O.i the Protestant
Philadelphia, where they are doing a success
Who fofiowed at Lor high and pattering heels,
ilreii in all. We succeeded in killing a' few
cellar to exhibit to her an unswept coal-bin, side, neatness, cheerlulness,industry,education,
dear.”
Prayer in hie eye, prayer in his slinking gait,
ful and increasing businos.s. They have done
seals, which iurnished us with light end' fuel
Mr. Littlesole goes out of the gate again, and took her into the library to see a picture that continual aspiration at least after better things.
Prayer in liia penduluua, pulsating tail.
advertising exceeding ten millions of dollars.
Wide on ita croaking l.aws revolveu tho door,
with which to warm our scanty allowance of
seeing one of the hipges loose, be says, “ It was hung crooked, and an old dictionary on the On the Catholic siile, dirt, disease, ignorance, This firm is favorably known not only through
The onpboaial yawned, deep-throated, thinly set
lood through the durknoss of the Arctic winter.
does ^t the old Hurry to sea how things are top shelf undusted. He pointed out in hall and squalor and misery. I have so constantly ob
Fur
teeth,
with
ancient
bottles,
canisters.
out this coBiitry hut in nil parts of the world.
In the latter part of February w6 lived princi
And plates of variuns patterns, blue or white ;
going 1' There’s nobody to see to anything in bed room, corners that ought to be swept; served the like of this, since 1 first came abroad, They have established a reputation (or honor
" slw
' > Uuusta
Uizu
lieeii iu Uie void
her hooked nose,
pally upon birds, and In Alai'cli commenced' to
brought in from the barn for her especial in that I iiave a sad misgiving that the religion of
this bouse but myself.”
Peering
near-sighted
for
tho
wishod-for
hone,
able and fair dealing whidh any firm might envy
catch seals. Through that month we supported
lie.......................................
- ■ - high,
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Mrs. Littlesole has bean awake all night for spection an old, rusty, leaky tin pall, bought Ireland lies as deep at the root of all its sor and but few have attained to. Wo congratu
WliileJ her
short robe of samite, tilted
Tlio thrifty darning of her hose tevealeili—
ourselves on bears' and seals' flesh, wasting
these three nights with face auhe. Now it ten years ago at second band, and used every rows oven us EnglUh misgovernment and Tory late them upon their success. Wo would rec
'The pointed feature travelled o’er the delf
villainy. I don't'know any subject on which
nuiihar skin iior emm l-a. . We collected enough
aches so that she can hardly keep from groaning day since by all the Thomases, Richards and
Greasing
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tip,
but
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bread
found
none.
this indomitable people have so good a right to ommend ali who want advertising done in any
food in this way lo last us until the iiliddle of
..........
: ’Ti ay al.........................
aloud; but she has more than enough to do to Harrys who liad ever worked on the place ;
a strong feeling as Catholicity—if not as a part of the country to call upon them. They
Licking his paws beneath the spinning-wheel.
Alay, had we not been driven to sea by a strong
day, to keep three pairs of bands busy. Her she ought to have hud it scoured up and mend
And meditating muoh on savory moats.
can point to hundreds of business men who
westerly gale in the Inner part of Alart^ Our
ed long ago. He raiglit pay out, aud pay out, religion clearly as a means of social degradation.
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They know whatait is. They live close to it.
llou piece being reduced from five miles In cirflush on asob obeek, as she ties the little shaker and go to the poor house at last with such They, have Italy beyond-thei.r mountains. They snguuity and availed themselves of their fnciliml
THE ARCTIC EXPEDITION.
eiiralerencu to nbout twenty yards in Jiainoler.
once-nsore an tho little fair head as the bright management. He wished she would have a can compare the effect pf- the two systems at tie.s who have made fortunes tor themselves,
us
St .Johns, N. F., May 9,1873.—The steam We left the piece on the first of April and
eyes look up so lovingly into hers. Up stairs •reneral supervision of things. “ ’Twas strange any time in their own valleys; and their dread and (hey are daily assisting others in (lie same
Hit
er Walrus arrived from the seal fishery at the abandoned nearly all onr meat, a large amount
|g0‘
hy an open window, sits Miss Sharp sowing. “hat nobody hut ho ever thought of saving any of it, aud their horror of the introduction of Cath path.—[Boston Jour.
jnport of St. Johns this luurifing bringing news of ammunition, clothing, skih.and other iirtlrles,
She hears Mr. Littlesola’s remarks, because he thing,” he said impatiently, as ho took from its olic priests and emissaries into their towns seem
0.
Jamf.8 Power, an alderman of Boston, a that the steamer Tigress liad come into Bay taking a portion uf the iiieiit in a bout which
always talks so loud that everybody around can oase'und lighted one of his twenty-five cent to me the most rational feeling in the world.
n<ir
lilt
hear him ; and she says, “ Well I’m glad that cigars, the fourth he had smoked that day. He II I were a Swiss with -a hundred thousand democrat, an Irishman, and d Roman Ciitholir, Roberts, eighteen miles from here, having on we were obliged Ri throw nverlidnrJ on account
board nineteen snrvivers uf Hall’s Arctic j^- of (lie boat boing so deeply laden. 1 regained
man ain’t my hnsbantL With my big nose, preached to Bridget, who was washing in the
pounds, I would b« as ste.tdy against the Cath recently received with the mayor and his fellow pediiion. 'The iolluwing are the names ot the the outer edge of the pack of ice.On the Sd.nf
ndkitchen,
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and
honssly old face and no property in the world
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olic cantons and the propagation of Jesuitism as aldermen, the honor of a marching visit from rescued:
April and succeeded in gettipg a little lur^l^er
but my soissors annd thimble, and nobody to saving soap.
any radical among ’em ; believing.the dissemin an Orangeman's procession ; whereupon some
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ation of Catholicity to he tho most horrible
Meyer, melerologist; John Herou, steward ; set in, a heavy sea lunning under which it
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than
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with
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wrote
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World,
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means of political and social degradation left in
W. C. Kruger, Fred Jiiinku, Wm. Nindemann, broke in small pieces. Wa oould not put the
itrd
riob, fussy husband. She may sorub the bouse managed to give it an accidental tip,—over it the world.
of New Y'ork, a criticism of Air. Power’s con
I of
Fred Aniiiig, Gusinvus T. Linguist, Peter boat out neither could wo find seals lor foud- On
went,“hot
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and
nil,
over
his
new
pants
and
up, and sorub it down, and scrub it all around,
duct in thus treating with respect iliose who Johnson, seamen ; William Jackson, cook; Es the 21st of April wo sighte'd a polar bcMr. jSyand soour every stone in the yard, every picket bright boots. “ I’m so sorry, sir,” she said,",but
It is a hard thing to feel obliged to get di
!•«.
in the fence, and every nail in the barn, and it it’s a pity for the likes of you to come into the vorced from a young wife, that only a few years treated him courteously. Air. Power replies, quimaux Joe, interpreter ; Hannah and oliild, ery person was ordered to lie down and imitate
etsd^
lUts
Iie-oomes homo at night and finds some roso- kitchen.” Air. Littlesole had enough to do for before, the man had promised to love and cher and gives good advice lo his countrymen. He Esquimax ; Hans Christian ot Kane’s expedi the seal, while the two |Es(|uimaux secreted
sold'
tion ; Hsus Christian’s wife and four children, themselves behind a piece of dee enticing tife
teaves on the hall carpet that the wind has ju.-t half an hour to repair damages. If the truth ish and nil that sort of thing. But it is still says:
bear near enough for us lo kill hiih. A . few
youngest only $i^ht months old. ^
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told,
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right
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was
scalded
a
little.
Ho
The
true
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Irish-Amorican
citizen,
in
blown in, he’ll preach a sermon about order and
harder, not to say aggravating, to hear, a few
This parly which had been landed from the days alter this we Rot our boat in (lie water
system^ end things going to destruction. If he didn’t say anything about it; but he was seen weeks after the divorce hag been granted, and my opinion, is one who, besides his religious
sees a oobwob on the roof of the barn, or a sol hunting up it a great hurry the sweet oil hot- the papers all signed, sealed and delivered, (but faith, believes iu, advocates and supports, the PolsrU, were driven from her by a gale which and woiked our way. weal and southweet, qnd
buret lief moorings on the lAtli of October, continued lo work every opportunity lo the
««ir
itary weed in the cabbage patw, he’ll talk an tie.
the lady has just fallen heiress to half a million proper observun'eo of the laws; and who is 1872, in the latitude 72 35.
westward in the hopes uf reaching the Lahra'Mrs.
Littlesole
said
not
a
word
at
this
rough
hour about general supervision. 1 wish 1
dollars. That's what’s the matter with a roan willing to accord to all, black or white, Catho■<<>*
When they lust saw the Polaris she w'aa un dor con-1 and getting temporttry v^ief, .;Wo
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not
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perfect
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snperviM
him
1
and
those
shakers—I’d
p.rin Detroit that hasn’t much appetite: and don’t
equality of rights and privileges; and 1 am der steam and canvas, making for a harbor on were picked up by tlm steamship 'Tigrts*,
like to' know who oould keep track of them ? husband with a shower of tears, not sit meekly feel very well anyway.
; ixi'
Capt. Bartlett, on the.SOth of April, tieaf Woh
proud to believe that such is (he opinion of the ih*e east side of Murthuroberland Island.
to
You’d wont e body of police on purpose. Those down in hopeless resignation, nor
lUlo'
She liatMkio boats left uf the six she brought I Jiuid and about 60 miles from land.--Tbe
children are all over in a minute, chasing the work that day with heart and soul,- like Mrs.
Capt. I. W. Reed, one of the publishers of great majority of the Catholic-Irish citizens, not
Polaris is now without boats, having lost two iu
ducks in tho water, chasing the obickens into Littlesole tho first to try to make his lordship the Maine Standard during the first year of Us in Boston alone, but throughout (he lend. It with her Irom the port of Nesf York. 'Two
trying to get north in U» spring ol 187A
.were
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is
a
northern
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tbe
mjs.fiortuae
of
our
pynple
l.bat
l|iey
are
the barn, hunting up the kittens in the garret, satisfied,
publication, died in Sacramento, Cal., April
, » ,,
The Ti^re^s fell In wUli thq p^rty in ^ <|piwp
«lf
He want the next morning to Brooklyn on 16tb, where he has resided for a few years past, afflioled with too manv sellvconatiiuted and irro- landed on the ice with Chpi. 'Tyson’s party, one
making pud pies in the road, see-iawing on the
fog aud providentially struck the very floe op
gate—it is a wonder to me, how anybody ever business, and she dressed herself in her business ol pneumonia. He was appoikited Lieutenant sponsible adviserr through whose pernicious was burnt as firewood to make water fur.; the
adli
which they were, otherwise they must IriiVe
knows -where these shakers are. Dear little suit, as she called it, and took the cars and of Company A. Fourteenth Raiment of Maine influence the laolion.feud and religious auimos- crew, and the otlier is on board the Tigress.
iHl,
'The Polaris was in command of Cupt. Bii'd- perished. They ail seem lolurphly welL (,'apr
tormentinf witohos I Thtur shakers nevsr will went to the store. She moved her husband s Volunteers in 1361, and did good service in Uie itjes of the old country are traosplauted and
lain Tyson cuinplained of swelled legs and leer,
keep bung up until their sunny beads are in desk from one corner to another; emptied union daustt; was promoted to the rank of Cap kspt alive in this free land. How much better dington, who bad thirteen ol a crew along with but nothing serious is the Ihntler wtfh Him.
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they
their coffins. That man will grumble till be
tain, but fdsigited in 1862 on account of ill*
kT.
reach these hospitable shores. Could they bc Was making a good deal of water, but she was When they lefl the Polaiis all on hoard were
di^. Even if everybody in the house run their at her own price ; bought and had hung up on health.
taught to realizo the duties they owe. (heiv not iboim leaky (ban when he was on board all in good health.
head off for him; he’ll think he’s dreadfully a large string a hundred old fashioned huts for
In reference lo the way in which the Polaris
A BELidioir of the l>ar0 intifilligence nukes ado|)ted country, and lo testify their appreCid the pfeViohs fikll and winter. Her bow was
abused. If be gets into heaven tbiougb some country trade; took down a new coal stove and
got away from the party whiub wo* ntefued
somewhat
damaged,
and
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the
everything
disputable
;
of
the
feelings,
every
put
up
an
old
wood
one;
dismissed
one
of
the
tion
of
tho
privileges
and
protection
it
affords
back door, ke won't-be contented unless be can
off (he iueburg, Captain Tyson »iat«^,tlwt
find seme dost on an angel’s robe or some speck best clerks and got a new porter; took down a thing vague ; of the conscience, everything them and their religion by a faithful observance survivors they will he unable to get chtar until Irom
Vahe fpit little anxiety at first. ihinVmg she Wophl
lb<
on i-aoMh’s wiijg. Thore’s ihst wife of his portrait of Llnooln and put in it* pUoe a pw- rigid. Iql^igence in religion gives JpffO lo of Us Iftwe and an lantost oodeavor fp carry out, July, and even then, if the ship is unseuwortliy,
__
Buchanan;
eba made all poasiWe feeling, feeling gives warmth to oonsciehce, apd in their own conduct fo their fellowmen, its (hey should have to make new boats to effect an sdon oome lo our relidf. “ 1 set iny-colors,” liW
M*
hualtiiid.««fd:Me;Mei'ybody> She'd imaka trait of _
raid, “ as she steamed down along the abore,
uscape..
cbangM
in
tables,
bundles,
drawers, pe^rs and ’ conscience gives a firm basts to both.
grand principles of liberty and equality f
averybody on the, place happy, if he didn’t work
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Hymeneal.—The Daily Journal, of Jack
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Irondale.—If any one is tempted to EtroU
but the tessci Wna soon lost to sight in the bend
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of the land, nnd behind whnt I took to be North
down into this delightful suburb of our village, sonville, III., indulges in a half columir ol poet-*
POST-OFFICE TALK
umberland Isinnd. The piece of Ico I Was on
Tub RepBBi.io, b Monthly Magazine, do- ho will see evidencoa of an increase of business ical jubilation on the occasion of the marriage
ABOUT “llEaaAUI.Y EtEMENTS.”
of pnlHical information/*
commenced drifting southward ns the wind
Said a man in my presence, a few days since, Yotcfl to tho diiflomitiatiDn
w«hlngton.-D.
v. It famt.h« a at the foundry of Messrs. Webber, Havilnnd & of Mr. Jolin G. Loomis and Miss Emma F.
hauled to the norihonst, opening a little bny to
Kl’II. MAXIIAM,
1
DANT R. WINO,
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religion
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a
grontueal
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me»
Itlms
TAluablocompondiumofoarrontMUtlcalncws^ndwiU
Co. in an enlargement of (heir furnace building. Morse, of that city, on the 8lh inst. Mr. Loomis,
KM TORS.
the northeast of Nortbuml^rhind Island. 1 saw
lifted mo above all earthly objects. I see no-; he almost indispcnwMe n. sUpolittMl men. »rhe imbs
.
. .
,
.
• , . , ,
I liHlion intend to pnolish in this work» condensed rec*- It will also be seen that a large building has the lucky bridegroom, is tho x>opulAr book
the vessel in the harbor there i her sails were
tiling but USOleM dross. Prayer and study have „r,i
the proccedii^s of Congress; the decisions nnd
furled, no smoke was issuing Ihtm her smoke- WATEUVILLE... MAY 16,187.1. opened
my eyes and closed my heart in utter nctionof the executive dcpnrtment; the notion of the been recently erected on the west side of the keeper in the First National Bank, of Jackson
siack that I could see. I then attempted to
t Ihr lliB heoirni-lv c-lomonls of thiq Stntos nnd of political bodion of nntionnl import; tho road, in wbieb are stored the more valuable ville, and son of Prof. John Loomis, of the •
t tor the oeggaily tltments Ot tins pr„grc„ „»i;rinl .nd eduontionnl dovelopment; and
bring my boats across the floe in an easterly
World. I am but a poor crawling worm——all decisions of the judiciary of political or unancinl im- of their constantly increasing slock of patterns. Illinois Institution for the blind ; the bride is
direction, hoping to find water nnd reach the
is Vanity and shadow.” Now that man labors ‘ pertenco and of general application. The now questions
...
i\f tho
4.nn extension
Awf.An«i/\n and
anrl growtn
<^**v)Wth of
Of our edncationnl Bvatem
This ostablishmcnl fias done considerable work the second daughter of C. M. Morse, Esq, Su
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' 1 I . • .*
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I
k
'b. I____ I. •. • of
»hore. I succeeded in dragging one boat across,
Unuef III delusion, and llia dress^ hie llOUSC, his throngliout all the Htatee, cheap tranfi{M>rbation, free
U ok the water and atiemjited to reach the shore
real cstatV) all hts surroundings provo him an banking, the reflation of monopolica so an to protect for the Maine Central Railroad Co., ever since perintendent of the Chicago and Alton Railroad,
some distance below the vessel. We were then
eligible candidate for congress. Hut I care no-'
of tfio people, govemmont tho road was built, but it is now called upon to formerly of Waterville and of tho Maine CenJ
,
(telegraph, as also on intcmalimprovemcnts and reforms
drifting very fast, and the gale was blowing
thing for what is natural lu him. I only want in the civil service, the Ilepublio .will oammand the do still more, ond this with the growth of other tral Railroad. Mr. Morse evidently stands as
frc»b, wilh great violence, from the norlhe&si,
to protest against the too frequent and indis-!‘houghU of thoj^t men m our land^ The number branches of business, calls for an increase of
high in public estimation at the west as he did
containfl from forty-eight to 68 pagoa, well urintoil, and
and snewing very fast nnd drifting. I was
critnitinlc use of tho words , “ beggarly
ele- the price is only $2 per annum. AdurcHs The Jiepublic
,
facilities, and hence the enlargement. The here, and the Journal says that “ nn elegant
driven back on the ice again nnd compelled to
nients,’* ns applisJ to the tangible blessings ot ' J*nblishing Co., Waeuington, D. C.
haul^ my boat out. Niglit closed on me and
Co.,” in this case is made up of tho two sons cloud of witnesses ” graced tho occasion. We
this lifca 1 know that theru runs through mod
Afflkton’s Journal of Literature, Sci
ctirried us to the southwest. In the morning
ern Christianity, n strong, acquisitive propen-1 ence and Art giveij in a weekly form all tho featiwn of of the old proprietors, in size and quality fair heartily second tho kind wishes expressed by
we were about thirty miles southwest of where
5ity—an undercurrent whicli gathers at the' a monthly magar.ino, and while it in a more frequent sample chips of the old blocks ; and fathers and the Journal, for the prosperity of tho newly
the ship went in harbor. A heavy sea was
it oomca in a ntyle of nu9urpaAR0<l elegance. It
bottom, what it casts off at tho top. This is ' vUitor
hoM incrcoaed in iKipumrity very rapidly, tho variety, sons together make a strong business housoi wedded pair.
______________
running, wliich broke up my floe piece, sepnrnot alone a trait of miserly natures ; it exists frenhncBB and vigor of ita contentn commending it to
oling us from six bags of brcnil and one boat
with no lack either of wise heads to plan or of
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in people of generous dispositions, nnd needs a 1
uv ■ , u t. . , . , n m -o , . b.
I saw a vessel under steam and canvas round
active nnd vigorous hands lo execute. This a renovation of tho old Post Office building,
moral cheek—just such medicine ns is pre- year.
ing a point to the norlhwcst. Thinking she
scribed in the Now Testament, which will, if i
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„
, av
ai
i establishment is bound to pro.sper in the future
would come to our relief I gave myself no ex
with an enlargement of its accommodations, but
1...™. ........„ .1...:.
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,1 A New BOOK by Miss Alcott, 13 announced
uken m Inige qinnti les, pliysn. ones moral
iioborts Urothora of Ikwton, to be iaauod Juno Ist. as it has in the past.
tra anxiety, but soon we were doomed to dis
he gets notice that the owner of the lot upon
bowels into a healthy digeslion, eapab e ol ab- ; it is entitled •* IVbi-il-, n Mora of Experinict,"'and is a
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appointment, nnd, from tliat time until the
Messrs. Roberts & Marslon, near neighbors which it stands, widow of tho late Nathaniel
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Tigress rescued us, we never got u glimpse of Till foltoivliiit parties firf authorised to reonWe adre**tso
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, cnoe. It apiieals to tho sympathy and interests of the to tho above, have been diiving their shank
menti and auhseripMons for the Mail audwlll 'to lo at ^he vvillioul dUrinieiU to the soul.
^
masses and will have a largo sale hero. It will lie handGilman, Esq. wants it for building purposes.
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umo entitled “ The Wit and the WUdom of Cleorge little rfow, tho market not being quite so brisk. upon the corner, covering tho lito of the old
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OKO.P.KOVVBIsL A CO., No. 40 Park Kn w, New York,
We trust they are doing a profitable business,
store recently burned and tho Post Office lot.
We are taught this from infancy, and shape a of this dintinguinhed author—price 811,25.
Capl. Hall died fifteen days after his return T.O. KVANS,100 WnebingtcD 8i., Boeioo.
and only wish that we had a score or two of We also learn that she proposes to build a
(lilT^Advcrtlsersabroadare referr4,dto tbu Agents named course accordingly, coming out purer and betfrom the first expedition. Ilo was paralyzed abore.
IUrnum*s Bio Show is not coming to Wa- similar enterprises, to utilise our immense water men for the struggle. It would seem as
three days before death nnd gradually sunk,
store on her lot upon tho opposite side of Main
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but llio Fairy Sisters are, nnd will ter power, give profitable employment to our
dying at 2.3.) a. ra. ’ Meyers says ho never relaMop toeithvr tl e bufiljss'or editorial departments of (be
St., that upon which tbe shop of O. F. Mayo
gave up ho|>e of being rescued : never wants pnper i<hnulij ho nddiessed to 'Maxham k WiNO or Wat- undue pcnanco of self dcuial. One who has appear in Town Hall next Monday afternoon population, and to contribute lo the healthy
stands, and adjoining the new Savings Bank
?IUK Mail Urrioi.
professed religion forty years nn 1 preaclied it and evening. Tlie testimony of the press is growth of our village.
to get into so tight a corner again ; could nev
building. Our citizens will be pleased lo seo
twenty,
nnd
yet
travels
in
the
same
rut
of
stif
cr have survived but for the Esquimaux. It
Just too soon.—Tho Augusta corrospon- denunciation—feels tliut he is n “ poor crawling unanimously in their favor, and wherever they
The First Hand Organ ol the season ap these designs carried into execution.
is not improbable tho Pohitis will he repaired
so as to get home. It is very (liiricull to gel dent of tho Portland Argus, who undortakes worm,” put here to powder-post the beggarly go the people flock to sco nnd hear, and go peared in our village on Wednesday, when
S.-ifiTii & Meader have ordered a force
gubernatorial campaign of elements wliieli surround him, is doing tho away deliglitod with tho smallest people ever overcoats were required to make one comforlnany news as the party is worried with visitors. to max)
pump (or their mill, which will throw a thousand
work
of
n
worm,
and
is
just
nbout
as
destruc
Bleycrs says tlial Capt. Hall returned from the the rci)ublicans, finds his entire invention
seen. Tho Salem Gazette, an old and reliable blo out of doors.
gallons a minute, nnd will be just what would
sledge expedition October 24th ; was taken ill spoiled before it gets to the publioT by the tive to lieultliy life. Ills crawling has become paper made the following notice of Ihebe Lilichronic. ’rUere is notliing to admire in him,
the same night nnd the next morning found his
Ip the newspapers are lo be credited, a live be needed in case of a fire in tliat locality. They
left side badly paralyced. lie remained in that withdi-awal of Mr. Farwell from tho con or his work. Anything which is not admira putian wonders
also propo.so lo put in a hydrant on the street,
Boston’s Biggest Wonder.—The Fairy sisters arc English lord, (third son of the Duke of Arcondition throe days ; got better; after a few tent. He had placed Mr. Farwell in the ble, is not good, hence he will not feel comfor about
to visit us, and wo bog to inform ourcitisens who gyle and brother of the Marquis of Lome, who for tho public benefit.
days relapsed, became delirious and so remained back-ground, to bo rushed in at the last table seated witli the saints.
and what thoy arc. They aro oluimed, and the claim Ih
I hilve yet to meet a preacher of this doc allowed and admitted by all who have seen them, oh married the Princess Louise) passed through The Maine Sunday School Association
until the morning of November 8ih, when he minute, when it was too late for anybody
os by the most eminent ph3^icianH to be the Bmalltrine, who will refuse a warm pair of socks from wellpersons
died. Wheli the parly .separated from the
in tho world, and tho smallest of whom our village on Monday.r-on bjs way to Boston will hold its fifth annual convention in the Bap
but tho ring-masters to see how ho looked. the pitiehcd hand of n poor widow, who sits u[) cst
there is any known record. Their names are CoKsio and —and yet the sun never stopped shining and tist church at Biddeford, on May 20lb, 2 Ist and
ship it was quite dark. The darkne.ss coiitin-''
Foster, who arc the children of Mr. and A^Irs.
tied over two months, wilh but a couple ol Tho writer shonld have conceived a shrewd till mid-night to knit them. Pass a “ beggarly Victoria
Thomas H. Foster, of Nova Ikxjtia. Ever since they the river flowed on as calmly as usual; but if 22d.
hours of light daily. We managed well as er policy than this. Of all tho years m the element ” in llie shape of n $10 greenback to were bom (eacli weighed a single i>ound at birth) they
The opening session will bo held on Tuesday
long as we had a snow house to shelter us, long life of tho repubheau party, this is the sucli an one, and will lio refuse nnd fpurn the have been objects of grout interest and attraction-— it could have been known beforehand, wouldn’t evening, May 20th, at. 7 1-2 o’clock, when a
many
persons
couatantly
visiting
them.
Thoy
made
but we had to take to the boat, and get on to last in which its leaders should venture condensed essence of tho world ? What man, if their firnb public appearance at Tromont Temple, Bos there have been a big delegation of fools at the welome address will be delivered by Rav. J.
ho owns luonoy in a mannfaeluring company, ton. on the 23d day o£ December last, and for nine days depot, eh ?
another ice field too small for u house. We
D. Emerson of Biddeford, followed by a praise
their success was unparalleled in the iiistury of the first
only kept warm by swallowing .seal fat and Any tricks upon tho voters. Nothing but will refuse tho dividends, even though they advent
meeting, conducted by Prof. Wm. F. Sherwin,
of any living enriositioB. They afterwards ap
'IiiE CoNGnEG,VTiONALisT CiiURCii shares of New York. Each Evangelical Sunday School
Wool nnd burning llie fat in pait.s. Ti e latter an honest and frank coiirso will save the reach llie questionable profit of 100 per cent.? peared in Cambridge ^nd other cities of Massachusetts
we used as a signal at night. Wo suffered the p.nrty from fatal divisions. It is burdened Or, should a keen judge of horse flesh see in and New Hampshire, and lately in Providence, 11. I. ’ in the slicking' vp in our village this Spring, in the State is invited to bo represented by
each and all of these places, they have attracted
most since the 1st of April. The night of the with illegitimate sins—Credit Mobilier, back his plodding mare the sum of future specula In
vr... refined and cultivated J[.w- - - - is receiving
^ a coat of paint, preparatory to Pastor, Superintendent and three delegates,
large audiences of the must
peo I-nnd
tions, offer thribble her real value, think you ple.
22d of April the sea washed over the pan of
and all persons interested in Sunday School
'fhe money raised at
exception
liiivo
endorsed
them
|
fi>i-lher
improvements.
pay,
embassy
frauds,
paper
credits,—till
tho
Tho press without an
ho would rufuso tho “ beggarly elements,” even
ico nil night with great force. The women and
work aro cordially invited to be present and par
ns the greatest of living; cariosities ever seen. Tlicir [1,^ p’air, tills week, i; to bo appropriated to
children were under the boat nnd the men out- feather need bo but a light one that breaks though they came from a gambler, and were parents accompany them, and appear at tbe close of ev
ticipate in tho exercises.
ery entertainment. All who desire to sco the greatest help pay (or their improvements.
vide trying to keep tho boat from being wnslied ' the camel’s back. With the best iirmciples the price ol honesty ?
Besides tho eminent .speakers from abroad
Now I prefer a naked tru'k 4o one half of living wonders, tho sraallust, handsomest, brightest
off. The men were washed off
above named, H. Clay Trumbull, of Connecti
oft several limes.: Jq xXjq vvorld, no i)arty can long outlive tho
and smartoBt little girla in tho world, must snroly sec I tt
n .
r> i
r xt
t
i
i
clothed or fitted like a boy’s suit out for next tho famous Fairy stters.
|
Peter Balen, of New Jersey, has been cut, Normal Secretary of the American Sun
After being rescued our (cel and hands swelled
integrity of its leaders. The last session summer. 1 believo in the good things of tliis
nnd wo were sick, but recovered and are now
American and For- day School Union, is expected to be present and
And this wc clip from the Portland Arjjus: 'elected President of
of Congress made overwhelming disclosures life, as necessary auxiliaries to a perloct devel
almost entirely well.
'I'lie singing during the Convention
• The little people excited the wonder and admirathm eign Dihle Society, loi'ated at 150 Nassau St., assist.
all—and all voted thot they were the amallcat people t.,
. x, . . ,
.
i . i .1
will be conducted by Prof. Win. F. Sherwin,
Capt. Hael, op the “ Polaris.”—Capt. of unfaithfulness nnd comiption, and it opment of both physical nnd spiritual. A plo- of
that they ever saw that could walk and talk.”
j New York#
Ihis SociGty hfts tran.’^Iated the
of New York. “ Chrislian Songs ” nnd selec
T3. F. Hall, whose death in the Polar region cannot bo denied that the rank nnd file of tlioric church supplied by a well fed, well
And Moses Owen, ot the Portliind Star, is 1 scriptures into forty-four languages and circu- tions from tho “ Royal Diadem ” will be used
clothed
pastor,
{end
a
saint
is
entitled
lo
better
^en announced, was first heard of' tfio jJarty are chafing under the leadershii)
titling clothes than a sidnor anyway) may ha obliged to rcFort to rhyme to express his feel latefi nbout ybur millions of cofues in (bis anil during iho Convention. Delegates over tho
Cincinnati, where be was once engaged in
of men who make it their aim to use them objectionable to the man of a “ worm ” stand
other countries since its organization in 1836. European & North American, Maine Central
the newspaper business, publishing the Occa
ings
(and branches) and Knox & Lincoln Rsilroads,
fional and afterwards the Dailg Penny Prets. instead of serving them. In Maine, oven ard, but when placed beside a hard bottomed
In olden times upon the CTccn
The fairicfl reveled
' ’ in
‘ i tneir
tnei glee,
Congregational levee, Tuesday and tlio.-e coming by steamers Lewiston and
In bis earlier years ho was a blacksmith, work with its largo and aisparcntly safe republican meeting house, and a half starved minister in
And crowned with flowers the Fairy Qucciij
ing at the forge, and his robust development, majority, this restiveness threatens siieedy thread bare clothes and no drawers on, the
and Wednesday evenings, secured generous City of Richmond will be allowed free return
While earth was full of melody.
ay.
tickets, to be issued at tho Convention, 'fhe
Tho luckless wight who passed their haunt,
beyond questiun, was in soim measure nltributn- rebuke to a class of men who seem to think comparison certainly extends lo the spliere of
audiences and dismissed them well pleased citizens
iheir usctulness, and who can deny that the lat
)iei ■ the
“ happy throng
Dared not■ moleat
of Biddeford cordially extend flic bos-'
blc to the exercise of that ardent occupation.
But
stood
amazed
while
fear
did
daunt,
—about $200 remaining to testify to their ' pitality of tlieir homes to nil attending the Con
Ho was iti nowise a scientific or hi^^dy educa tho Icadorshix) and emoluments of tho party ter is much narrowed from the lack of these
Aud liatoned to their urtlcns song.
liberality. Rei)airs ai-e alrertdy x)i'ogressing vention from abroad, and a Committoo of En
ted roan, but hail a remarkably practical mind, have become their birthright. When revo same “beggarly elements?” I reckon that
And now these Fairio-s turn again
God
looks
with
more
pleasure
upon
a
clean,
Ami
taste
the
sweets
of
o.'irth
once
inure
;
upon tho cliurch.
| tertainment will bo in attendance at the station
with a great deal of force of eliaractcr. Ho lution breaks the ranks of tho i)arty it will
sweet, well dressed sinner wlio carries sun
VICTORIA, OARSIlil, come to reign
and cburcii.
bad n-ver studied the science of navigation be for tho sins of those men. Lot them stox)
Afl fairies on this mortal Khorc,
^■Jordan Co., at.tlioii- neat store on
shine to hearts about liim, than lie does upon
A new and interesting feature of this Con
even, iliougb he was, tlirougli experience and
Nor danoo they in the wild-woods shade.
cautiously, this year more than ever, with a slip shod, shiftless and woo-begoao looking
Main-st, have adopted a xiretty sure guar vention will bo nn exhibition in one of the rooms
Nor love the darksome shades of night,
aptitude, lU competent to navigate a ship or
They turn thorn from tho forest glade
saint, who is such from mistaken penance.
conduct an ovcrianil exi>loring expudiiion ns special reference to atonement.
antee against BX)iu-iou8 coffed,— they roast, of tho church, ot Sunday School and Bible
And sock the blessed realms of light.
Such men are the poorest kind of negntives,
Helps, Palestine Maps, Denominational SunLong may thoy keep their sunny way,
any of the daring band of discoverers that bad
grind and pack it right before your face I day School-Papers, Mottoes, Bible R)lls, and
And earth grow brighter where they tread,
Busy.—The house lots so ox)X)ortunely let from which 'twould bo impossiblo under the
endeavored to solve ilio great Arctic problem.
O’er mortal hearts thoy o’er have sway,
' strongest lease, to get nnytliing hut a blank.
aud eyes, and you carry homo an atmos- Q|i,yr
and appliances for the better underHe sailed northward in 1860 in search of Sir into market by tho purchase and disti’ibuFor love and be.auty here aro wed.
Look
out
under
the
broad
sunlight
every
X)here of aroma that makes your whole standing and prosecuting of Sunday School
John Franklin, since which time bis name and tion of tho Gilman lot, west and south of
There
is
also
a
very
pleasant
musical
enterwhere, and drink in the influences of these same
household smile. No danger of rotten wood work,__________ __________
lame have been the common property of the
“
beggarly elements.” 'Ihrust out your hand tninment given with the exhibition.
tho
Congregational
church,
arc
all
sold
but
world. His i^rsonal appearance is thus sketch
or old quids in their coffee. Look in there I Disastrous Coal Mine Explosion.—A
in tho dark in any direction, nnd you toucli a
ed : *• Capiiiin Hall was about live feet eight two, and X)resont indications ore that m tho
Mr. John Mullen,oI Waterville, who owns aud seo how long it takes to grind a pound •j?’’".*’'® explosion occurrj;ed in the Drummond
beggarly element of this world. Each one is a
inches i'l height, with a compact, firmly knit coiu’so of the season four or five dwellings
Collioiy, Piciou, Nova Scotia, nbout 85 miles
representative of God’s bounty and tinman in and occupies the old Dr. Appleton farm, on for you. Nobody else will henceforth sell
frame, indicative of greift vigor and strength, will bo ready for occupation.
from Halifax, on Tue.sdny. In that village
Tho cor dustry, nnd this man, redolent of cabbage nnd the road leading to Fairfield Centre, was badly you coffee—(tmless you have boarders )
and weighed probably about one hundred and
there aro three large collieries in operation,
ner
lot,
fronting
Elm
and
Templo-sts.,
was
patchouli, “ holds them in utter contempt! ” injured by the kick of n horse, last week. As
ninety pounds. He had u largo head, with a
exporting large quantiles of coal. Navigation
Tlioy
were
all
God’s
before
they
were
ours,
“ Oak-stroet,” which means the new sti-eet having recently opened, the workmen demand
profusion of thick, brown hair nnd heavy brown taken by Mr. Youngman, who has alrc.ady
and over iigain'st this one, and that one, lies yet he is a worthy man, nnd will not be able to do above the University, crossing from College
beard inclining to curl. His forelie.-id was conix)letod an elegant residence, with out
ed increased wages, and several strikes' had
any work upon his place this Spring, his case
broad and massive, with a full development ol buildings, wortliy of tho fine location. Tho nnoiheranii unotlier. Look at the prosperity
occurred, in consequence of which the Drum
of West Waterville, and then note tho influ affords a fine opportunity for neighborly aid to to Maiu-st., or from the Kendall’s MUls
the temporal nnd coronal regions. His eyes next lot south, on Elm st., just opi)osito
road to tho Fairfield road, is to be immedi mond mines had been closed lor several days.
ence of our moral teachers and say if there be those who aro kindly disposed.
Monday the diliic&lty was arranged, and yes- '
were bine nnd tbe whole expression of his
not n close connexion between the two ? 1 no
ately opened and graded. Lots aro already terday tho men returned to work. At half
countenance firm, but very agreeable, kind and Mrs. West’s, wa.s bought by Mr. William H.
Fruit Trees in this vicinity suffisred se
tico
that
tho
Lord
always
“
calls
”
ministers
to
sm-veyed and for sale at modei-ate prices. past 11 o’clock a shot in the coal set fire to the
pleMsimt.”
Dow, for a family home, on which men are
verely, the past winter, some from the ravages
Enterprise and population is tending to slope, and half an hour afterwards a fearful ex
Captain Hall was an adejit in sledge travel now at work. Tho other lot on that street just such prosperous vineyards, niid they live
ing. He bad traveled in his time over ten has boon purchased by Rev. Mr. Holdo, tho and thrive wunderl'ully in the field of labor of field mice, and some from the cold weather. wards tho north, and we venture to x)redict plosion took place caused by the accumulation
made acceptable by a judicious distribution of Largo numbers of pear trees have been killed
tliaiis^nd miles in sledges, and considered him
a speedy rise in those lots; nnd as terms of of gas, during the time the mine was closed.
“ beggarly elements.” 'file body being the
About 2 o’clock a second explosion occurred,
self acquainted with ail the minutio) of such a Catholic priest, who proxsoses to erect ux)on
in tbe gardens ol our village, and hundreds of
servant of the spirit should always be subser
payment are easy, rents high, and dwelling coming up the slope air shaft, an old trial shaft,
manner ol locomotion. He intended lo essay if an elegant house next year. Two lots
apple
trees
in
tho
surrounding
country.
vient to its better interests ; but out of respect
houses scarce, we shall expect soon to see with terrible force, and it is believed killed ev
the irksome task of training bis men lo adopt on the oast side, bock of tho church, have
lo the quality of the soul, give the body a good
Mr, Frank F. Dunuar, formerly of Wa- buildings starting up all along Oak street— eryone in the mine, variously estimated at from
the customs ol the native Esquimaux in their V)oon pnrehasod by Messrs. Bouj. Brann and
fitting garment, nnd make the person comely.
40 to 100 including men and boys. Soon after
food and dress. He hoped to bring hi< follow
W.K. Partridge, On which they are each get Let all the surroundings be attractive in pro terviile, but now of Princeton, Illinois, sends (but it should have been named Foster-st., the first explosion cries were heard at the foot
ers lo an appreciation of tlie uncooked flosli of
us
tho
premium
list
of
tho
Bureau
Co.
Agri
portion
to
one’s
ability.
Many
a
man
has
been
or Lgford st, for we believe in “ fixing ” in of the air shaft, klen were immediately lowered
the wliale, the walrus and the seal.—By using ting ready to make themselves homos. Tlio
lliU food ,lhey were supposed to bo able to lot adjoining tho church, on Templo-st, is saved from a mean no ion; by shaving, washing cultural Board, which is issued in bnndsorao this way the names of men whoso enterprise with ropes, nnd fCur of those below were
and putting on a clean shirt.
style with a liberal scale of premium.s, for they
brought up. Two men were going down the
stand with iinpuniijr the dreadfui cold of the taken by Mr. Maxham, for a honse ; which
Wilh a heart all aglow wilh love nqd sun do things in a big way “ out west.”—Mrs. F. benefits somebody besides themselves.)
air simft to render assistance whan a second
Arclicpirclc. The dress Captain Hall approved loaves hut two lots unsold, on tho south
shine, uud a warm appreciation of God’s boun
The New Track of the railroad on the explosion occurred^ and they were blown to
was «deerskin sack jumper, with fur hood,
F.
Dunbar,
we
notice,
is
on
the
Committee
on
deerskin breeches, doer and eider skin stock- oast corner of tho original tract Tho pur ties—a just conception of His inestimable gifts Fine Arts, and among the advertisement' we east side of tbe river, is progressing rapidly) pieces.
for u basis, any man can build a symmotriaal
There was such a small supply of water that
lags, one over the other, and coveroil wilh stout chase and distribution of tlio Gilman lot to
character ns expre.ssive of genuine Christiun see the card of C. J. Dunbar & Co., who have with nearly a thousand employees at various little could be done to quench the flames which
mocoosiqis of doerskiu and high leggins. With “ actual, settlers ” has boon a good u^easuro
manhood, ns God intended.
points along the route from Ticonic Bridge tvi were still raging fiercely at ten o’clock lust
both u Bookstore nnd n Jewelry store.
time precautions it was supposed the men for our village. It tends to relievo x)ressuro
a puibt opposite Fairfield 'Village. Mr. James nignt. Dense masses of smoke were pouring
could defy any degree of cold.
towards high I'outs, which drives off pox)u’fhuse who heard it soy that the lecture on
Quick Work.—On Monday of lost week Wall has charge of the workmen on the road out of all tho openings and the (Uinea threatened
“ Antietam and 8o. Mountain,” delivered in
The Modocs, thirty, throe in number, sud lation and distresses tho i)oor. Tho organ Memorial Hull, by Geo. W. Gouldiiig, Esq., Augustus II. Swift of Industry, bought u house ; bed on the lower hull, and our old friend, AV. to destroy all tlie surface buildings. There is
no hopes of saving any of those below, as all
ization
of
our
Water
Power
Co.
commenced
denly attacked the command of Capt. Ilaswould rank with some of (lie best lectures of insured it tho same day in the Agricultual Co.; C. Pitman, on the upper half, while the bridge escape was out off hy tbe explosion. Many of
an
organized
rise
on
routs,
whicli
has
con
it
was
burned
on
Wednesday;
and
on
Wednes
the winters’ course. It is. hoped that Mr.
brouek, recently, killing four soldiers nnd one
work is under direction of Mr. S. L. Gibson' tho lost were married men with families. Man*
Warm Sx)ring Indian, and wounding seven tinned to this time, and without any com Qoulding will be induced lo repeat his lecture day of this week, Mr. Booihby, the stale agent Master Mechanic of (ho road. A bridge fifteen ager Dunn and assistant manager Richardson
in this place, paid him his money—nnd all right, or twenty rods lung will be needed across the were in the pit when the explosron took .placeOlliers; but the roldiers promptly rallied, ponsatioii to oiu: home industries. Unless to a full house sometime during the summer.
The lodge of Good 'I'ljiuplurs are preparing
duuged upon the Indians and scattered Ibetn' *’‘6
corivoration is changed, it
The greatest excitement prevailed above
'riiose
who insuie wilh lioothby never have gulch at the foot of what is known as the
fur a levee and a good time. Of course the ex
ground after tho fearful occurrence, and crowds
it) all directions, but it it not known that any »»
‘“‘y
erootiou of a dozen ercise.) will be both iiistructivo and entertaining. any trouble in getting tbeir nonoy.
“ Island ” opposite Iho colleges, and having com of people fur miles around came rushing to the
wete killed. Tbe Indians were under the com»lw8lling8 wotUd bo moro piofitaplo
'File demand for oatmeal nnd graham con
Waterville Savings Bank.—'the con pleted the smaller onus below, the workmen scene, which is described by an eye witness as
mand of Capl. Jack, who wore the unilorra of
o'"" viUago tlian tho hundred thousand tinues, nnd “ (hoy say ” that Folsom has a cur
something barrowing beyond all conceplieni
tract for Iho new building has been awarded have begun on tliis. Ouccasional loud reports
load of iron roll puns ut lhe station.
the recollection of which will never fade from
Uen. Canby. .The troops captured twenty-five dollars invested in tho Water Power bjvocuindicate
that
ledge
is
found
in
(ho
way
of
the
Small.
to Messrs. Foster <& Dutton, the sarao gentle
the memory. Mothers, wives, sisters, children
'Lonoa and six boxes of cartridges, and they are lation. The one invites xwpulation oud in
KF'Our ‘Aleok' is afraid that iii the rush men who built the new railroad depot in our track on the Dr. Campbell farm. AVe do not and friends crowded around the burning plh
now between the Indians and the lava beds. dustry ; tht> other discourages and drives
village and who have the contract fur tho how learn (hat any compromise has yet been effect mourn ing pitifully tho terrible fate of those be*
Itii lo be hoped that tbe Modoed uro near the them away. How tho town and village are to got candidates upon tho gubernatorial
ed with the objecting owners oNand above, but low—tbeir heartrending cries being beard for a
interested, is shown by the simple fact that! track this year some honest men may got Court House in Skowhegan. Thu building is
long distance,
end of tbeir work.
everybody says tho road is to go through, and
Later.—The killed so far as known at tim
last year the Qihnan lot was assessed $1000 run over. He says the prophecy that “ tho to be completed by the first of October.
thu company are driving tbe work along as piesent time number fifty, tw«a(y*six of whom
Ho|r. CuARLES SuuNEii lias' beet) granted and this year $8900 — with but one house first shall bo last aud the lost first ” never
Miss Lillian S. Edgarton, who is poet tliough they anticipated no insurmountable ob left wives and families. 'Ihe number of kilM
A diroroe from tbe boods of matrimony on tbe token into oooonnt. Lot the reader, if a {has been fulfiUed, but seems just adapted
ically styled “ Tho Pearl of the Platform,”
stacle. Tho lower portion of the road will be will probably reaoh seventy-five when the l>^*
grwuad of deaeriioa by the wife.
tax-payer and townsman and voter, look at to this campaign; aud so, he proposes that will deliver her lecture, “ Whither are we
is completed. The wounded number five, two of
ready for the track layers soon.
this
matter
on
the
right
side,
and
moke
up
those who feel the most antiypus shall make Drifting?” at North Vassalboro’,to-morrow
whom cannot recover.
WaterviLLC Steaiuoat Co.->See notioe
Tub water in the river was this week the
his
mind
what
can
and
should
be
done.
tho least noise. He excepts none bat tho evening. ^
_____
The Modocs are said.to be again iii a strong
of ttrtt annual mooting of ibis company. We
bigliesi it has been this Spring. This oomBangor Whig and Portland Press. He's a
bope they mean butineis.
Misery Loves Compant.—’Fheir troubled
AYaterville, in its reduced dimensions, pelled the mills and shops at Fairfield Village natural fortress, end say they shall fight until
wag, ‘Aleck ’is.
,,
coDscienoei would not permit tho ediiurii uf llte
nuiobcrs three tbemaod and thirty-six inhabi to shut down, but did not trouble the milts here, the last man is killed. Our troops await the
' Blessert. Foster & Gray have bought (he
arrival of reiiiforcementt before renewing fi*®
J
ohn
N
eal
need
not
paek.his
carpetbag
Kcniiehec Journal to partake of (bo first salmon
tants.
__
either on (he Kennebec or tbe Messalonskee.
fOfith store in Mercliani’s Row, known as llie
attack.
of the season, but thoy try lo comfort them and . take passage for England to All engage
Carpet Baggers, inquiring for boarding
Stevens store, and we bope will soe it cleaned
rintendenti of the RMtemr^lW*^
Logs, bright and fresh, of tbe past winter’s Ur. Preaoott,
selves in their enforced abstinence by making ments wo made for him in last week’s JUail. places and work on the railroad, have abounded
jout and put lo its legitimato use.
•uperintendBnt or
of sne
tho wnow
wholo rooo. ■
hw been oppoinUd •uperlntendont
out, are running merrily in the'river.
mouths at us because we want (ho dam ob Hon. Feal Dow is the man we meant, and he in our village this week.
and Mr. George Uiwbeluer, for iovoralyears aoondu^r ■
on
one
of
the
(htoogb
trains
of
the
Saatem
nioO^ I
is there doing his work with a will.
Ttie new railroad tcaok oo the east side passes structions removed at Augusta.
There is a rise in provisions in the AVater-

l^fllfruillf 3fitlail.

j

Tub Citizens’Band, of Fairfield Village

has boon appointed general ageat of the read in roiv i

•bmg the bank close to Tiooiiio Falls, and will
Some changes have been made in the runE. W, Hall, is treasurer of tbe Waterville oommence tbeir outside conoerU this evening. ville market, consequent upon the lailroad op land.
The Eev. B. W. Jackeon, formerly.of Qotham, hM
^rtKMd.ljic p^^sengersa fine ru^iir of tho tumbling, niog time uf the (rains on the railroad, for which Library AssooiatioD, and not E. F. Webb, as
Work upon the Somerset Railroad has been erations across the river, which brings an arm/
A
of
J^ff****^”*
eondition bU mldonoo jri HMiNloimi, Ck
of new feeders into our yicinit/.
fbwBing water below.
soe advertisement.
resumed.
our typos had it lust week.
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Wafert)iUe
.'W’aterville Mail.
An iMDKTKNDBIfT FAXILT NkWAPAPKN,

DKVOTED

TO TitE Support op tub Uniok.

•

Pabllshed on Frtd&y by

iMiAxuAM &, wiasro,
Iditori BBd Proprietors.

At Phtnix’Block..................Uain-atreet, Waterville.
Kra.HAXRiH,

Dxs'iR. Wino.
trrmb.

two DOLLAIIS A

YEAR, IN ADVANCE.

tllOLE COPIV8 FIVE CEMTB.

No paper discontinued until nil nrrenrnneB arc
paid, except at the option of the publishers.

TACT, FUN, PANOS AND FHYSXO.

Centanr Liniment.

‘There is no pain which the Centaur Liniment will
not relieve, no swelling it will not snbdnc, and no lamenets which it will not core. This is strong language,
but it is true, ^’hcre the partsare not gone, its'cltccte
are marvelons. It has produced more onres of rheuma
tism, nenralgia, luok-jaw, palsy, sprains, swollinga,
<eakod*bTeaats, scalds, bums, salt-rhetun, oar-acho, Ac.,
npon the human frame, and of strains, spavin, galls,
upon animals in one year than have all other pre
tended remedies sinoo the world began. It is a conntcr-irritant, an all-healing pain reliever. Cripples throw
away their omtohds, the lame walk, poisonous bites are
rendered harmlcM ..nd the wounded arc healed without
■a sear,
is no humbug,
recipe is published
’around'each bottle. It is selling as no arable ever be
fore sold, and it seUs beoanso it docs .just what it pro
tends to do. Those who now suiter finni rbonmatism,
pain or swelling dcstfrve to suffer if they will not use
'CenUur LiAiment. More than 1000 certifioaleB of re
markable oures, including frozen limbs, ohronio-rheumatism, gout, running tumors, Ac., have been received.
We wUlBond a oironlar containing certificates, therec^
ipe, Ao., gmtis, to any one requcBting it. One bottle
of the yellhw wrapper Centaur Liniment U worth one
hundred dbllarB for spavined or sweenied horses and
mules, or for screw-worm in sheep. Stock-owners—this
iniment is worth yonr attention. No family should be
without Centanr Liniment. J. B. Boss A Co., New
York.
CA8TOBIA is more than a subetitnte for Castor Oil.
It is the only
article in existence which is certain
to assimilate the food, reflate the bowels, cure wind03lio and produce naiur^ sleep. ,It contains neither
minerals, morphine or alcohol, and is pleasant to take.
Children need not ory and mothers may rest.
34
John Stuart Mili., the distinguished English author
and political economist, died at Avignon, France, a little
more than a week ago.
Problem to be worked in worsted: If ton knots rep<
resent a stiff breeze, how heavy a blow does a lady re
ceive when she buys a pound of “ double zephyr?

A. H. DoWitt of Picsqno Isle, has been appointed
Deputy Sheriff to succeed the late Mr. Hayden.
Bev. Mr. Fish, Baptist,^nd Bev. lilr^ Bobie, Congregationalist have' lately settled at Belfast.
The State Convention of Young Hen's Christian As
sociations U to meet in Auburn this year.

Ha$ty Consumption Cured hy FcUotos* HypopJiosphites.
•
Carronear, Newfoundland, Jan. 3, 1871.

Mb. James I. -Fellows.
Dear Sib—I came to this country m May, 1869. I
found a countryman of mine laboring under some affec
tion of the lungs. X recommended your syrup, tried at
the Druggists in Harbor Grace, but they thought 1 was
inventing the name.at their eznciiBo. However, in
April, 1870, Mr. Edgar Joyce rapidly wasted awav with
every symptom of qnick consumption, so that he was
unable to walk across the room, having no appetite,
pains in the left side, nervous system unstning, dry,
naoking cough, Ac. Fortunately, I Icnxncd that your
Syrup could bo obtained at Mr. Denrin’s, in St. John’s,
and uRm^^diatoly procured some, (showeil one to W. 11.
Thompson, who ordered a supply from yon at once.)
This was Tuesday afternoon ; at night ho took the pre
scribed dose, and in the morning ho described the very
results notified on the wrapper. His appetite soon be
gan to return, and a voracious one it was. too; the dr}%
badcing congh changed into loose but violent attacks,
finally disappearing altogether ; pains left his side, his
hand resumed its usual steadiness, and before he fii^ished ten buttles bis health was (pute restored, and to
day not a more healthy person is to be found on our
streets ^ and it is the opinion of all, hod he not been
fortunate in getting your valuable Syrup of Hypophosphites, ho would now be in his grave.
He happened to be in W. H. Thompson’s theday your
first shipmWt arrived, and took at once four bottles to
the Labrador, whio.h he was very anxious to do, but had
no noousloii to use them himself. No other medicine
win he ever prescribe, recommend or give but yours.
I also recommended it to another consumptive, but
have not heard from him since, os he lives in a distant
part of the Island, Hoping this will give y^ some en
couragement,
I remain yours, Ac.,
P. H. PUKRXGE.
V.
J
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The UnivenalisU of Sidney have recently ongaoed the
eerrioe. of Bev. J. 0. Skinner, of this village, who will
pruoh every Sabh.th ,.t 2 o'clock, P. M., during the
Melon, oonunenoing May 18th.
The Dmnewiok Telegraph has been informed by gen
tlemen oouverwant with the fact-i, that Rrunewiek ie the
eeonnd ^tion in the State in ixiint of buHiueia on the
Maine Central railroad.

Milli, H. B. Abbott; FairSeld, E. Gerry, Jr.;
Skowhegan/A. U. Sylvester; Madison and
Anson, C. E. Bisbeo; New Portland and Now
Vineyard, Henry Crockett; Solon and Athens,
L. P. French; Industry, J. Hayden ; Weit
Waterville and North Sidney, to be supplied ;
Mercer and Norridgewock, C. K. Evnnt;
Strong, F. W. Smith; Phillips, West Phillips
and llangely, D. Church ; Farmington, W. W.
Baldwin; Kingfleld, Freemnn and Salem, C.
A. Averell; Farmington Falls and Vienna,
Jns. Smith ; New Sharon, to be supplied ; Eait
Wilton and Temple, R. G. Wilkins ; .Weld And
Carthage, P, E. Norton ; Livermore Falla, M,
H. Foster ; Fayette, J. P. Coe ; Wayne, E. K.
Colby ; North Wayne, E. Roby ; Kent's Hill
and Readdeld Corner, D. N. Hutchings ; East
Rcadfield, to be supplied; Belgrade and Mt.
Vernon, J. R. Mastermnn ; Winthrop, S. Al
len ; Wilton, E. T. Adams, Dea. R. D. Pratt,
Jrl

Mlaa E. Stuart Phelpa aa;yi of Miat Smiley, the Qua
kereea pnaoher from Maine, that she has a voice as
sweet as a robin'a, and a face oa aereno as a Madonna'.,
and oonraM M rtwiute aa an wottle'a, and a purpose a.
Axed os a Qnakar'a, and wean her bonnet into the pulint beaidM.
The Beporter aaya.that on Friday a man named Johneon (colored) helon^iig in Oi^iner ^uck an axe into
his shoulder In some ;nanner, inUoting a bad wound.
The Tmeadell truM) tvkiiob caiiaed the terrible diaaater at Dixon, IlUnoia, recently, baa been tried sever
al times in the West, and its trial has invariably been
attended by failure.
A dnelf took plaoe at Bichmond, Va., Friday evening,
between John B. Motdeoai and Page MoCarty, in which
both were wonnded. It ia feared that Motdecai cannot
aurriT*. The didionlty ofiAinated stout a lady. The
aeoondt ore nnder arrest.
A gentleman Jiiat retufned from a trip throngh Min'neaofi.reporta that there are yet fully 12,000,000 lm.hels of wheat to go forwhrd from that State, and that a
large area has
planted this year, must of which is
in a thriving ouudition.
The New Orleans Ploayane, which waa offered for aajo
Iiy Qov. KeUogg'a tax ooUeotor because it refused to pay
taxes, has auooiirabed and paid the assessments against
it.
Ftvn mmseUera of Biddefurd have been' oalled upon
to Mttle the Anea of persons to whom they aell rum.
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Achino Trkth.

Nciu ^buertiscimnts.

Goods!!

Kverf Oouttkerptr dumU keep it at hand, and amity
It on the first attack of any I’aln. ft will elve satisfac
tory relief, and aava hours of suffering. Do not trifle
with yourfelves bytesting untried remedies. Be sure
you call for and get the genuine PAtN^KlhLKR, as
many worthteu nostrums are attempted to bo sold on tlio
great reputation of this valuable medicine.
117-birections accompany each bottle.
Price ASrIs.; AO rtf., aag
per Bottle.
Im44sp
April 25, 1878.

^REATj
CiRalKIoFaddon A Sdn
ABK'NOW OrXNIXO

MEDICAI

filavriaoea.
A LARGE S rOCK

In WatpCrvillo, May 8tb, by Rev. Jamofl Camcnm, Mr.
Geor^
Hfrge tB. Pei^, of Phip«bnrg, to Miaa Amand* Miiobrillc.
cll , oiWiatervilJ

CDtatIjfl.

and

SHAWLS.

LASSITCDR, Low Bplrlft and alnklng Pennlicih k'Qrlfd at
oner.
KIlUPTIONfl, ritnple*. Btotobe*, and alt ImpuHfU* bf the
blood, buraling through the akin oi olherwlite* cured r^adPy
by following tor tllrectlonaon the boltlr.
FOR KlDNKY. Rtaddrr and Urinary ffprangrmrni Intatfrt*
bly cured. Ooebottle will contloce (he moat akrpHral.
WORMS axprlladfrom tlusyatem without t hr lm«t dIflIruU
ty ; a few bottle* are bufflnlentfor (be most obatlnata canr.
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Hold by all Drugglkta and Drnleraln ^ledlrlnn. •
Hold at wboleaali by
W. Fa IMIlIaLIPS & COe,

I. H. LOW ft Co., Waterville.
paiPAEID NT

Dr.

^
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FLINT &

Tickets nre now ready at Carter's.
Fred A. Pickerino,

MADE nr ANY PART OF THE WORLD

Carriages !

FOE

Agent.

Carriages !

FAMILY USE.
50 CTS.
30 GTS.

A want long frit At'liik suppUed.^'^Selenlifln Am.

CO.,

-

Wot only a nrtlaMUtr U (he pnlnter, but valuable to

_______

GOODS

Feiip it is True.

ON^DY id CEN^TS.
SEWING
»

DR. KIMBALL’S
OOXTO-II

Noodle* forjt^ Diachine ient. poitI pBiu, lor aialy oetile ptil^oaehf '" Need
*cg warranfvd .arid'tyrhapyrd If no
mtiaiHctOryAddre^ NaTIUNa

NKHUl.R 0(J< m l^rewi'om""&r""
.Tloiton, MHa<.
tgenr^ ya.ntyd ev^v
I wliere

Worst

COUGH, COLDS, WIIOOl’lNGOOUGII, HOARSENK.'jS,
isKONCiirris.
ASTIIM.I, INFLUENZA, SOI’.ENESS
OF THE THROAT, CHEST,
and lungs.
Sold by

Fair !

TRY Ixl' LINIMENT.

MRS. E. F. BRADBURY,
Is AdENT FOR THE BAtg OF

Mme. Demorest’s Reliable Patterns,

For Ladies' and Cliildrona' dresses, and has now on hand
NOIHINO LIKE IT EVtK KNOWN ON EARTH 1 all the standard and useful atylos, together witli new and
elegant dealgiis for Spring aiid Summer wear. All the
Large enough to eompletel) awallow up half s
patterns nre accuratelyjtut, graded, iu sixo, and notched
...ra-rwaarv .w 6o»et» ordltttrJ fHowt,
to show liow tlioV go together, imd pul u|i in illustrnted
11
AnIroaU, Rlrd*, Reasti, KepUI«, AUgHtorH, (Jrojodne*. envelopea, with lull dlrcctiuiia fur iiinking, nmoiiut ol
iiiiiJi®?**
Mtrlot Mootreii. Flrttrainiof material required, Irimmlnga, &o. Call lor catalogiia.

ATWUOD’S
mNINE TONIC

BITTERS

III the Il(-at Aioiiiailn Toiilo
and SIfuitoelde evt;r otTcre.l lo
till" imidli.. It will IMI’ltOrk
\nnt .irPE'l’irK, A fr7/,/«
TATE DIIIKfiTlOX, Cll'lt
TONB\o\\\o XEItniU.f XIHTEM, I ICOIl
TO KVEt! )' OmiAX Oh' THU ttO/l I' lliiil..liy
jliqKtrtlng/f/.;wf.7'/f illid STltKXOTll. Tlioro
w no remedy so good for

LANGUOR & DEBILITY,

W'hetlier geiiend or following neuto disease. Tlie
Meillenl Fueidly llidonu) It. for DT/ll'El’Nl A,

Equestrian A Hippodromatio Ezpontioa I

KSTAULmilKI)

'"WELCH
^
^

Threr graat Clscus TronpM, six bmoas Olownl, auO three
d.LVEliWK, NEltroVd inSHASE.',.
wpsraie Areole. CIrens and Spectacular mDgp,.ie«n bv the
Price 81.00. Sold hy alt Iltaiyyists.
whole audience sloiulteneonelj. In one Uoloieal Pavilion
Ur.eeooaah to seat comforl.bly 16,UOO people.
'
GIlUAN BROTHEASi Proprietors, Boston, Mass,
A111U03 IJie leading novel feelviee never betoie exhibited
Talking Mnchlna. tlrlnglflant*,
celebiatcd nnd only orlgl.
nal ‘ What HU? V rbebaaattfal Ctreaiiian Udy^ wild Flu
Digger, llodoo and Cemanohe Indiana, Warrior*
and Chiefs,end many other Lumao nhepomena and ftratga
freaki of nature.
/
•
Oallery, Halt of gtatuary end Pine
Wo have l!io pleasure to nnuounco tiint wo luivo mode
Art,end .owee of mott ouitoni and beautiful morliig mcohan.
foal aiitomiloui. from Parle, and aenevs.andao numerous irrnngcmuiits with
and elaborate Ineciantlflo etad mechanical conetruetlou a.to
reiiuire a slesm en|lne to eperale them. Trained Kleplmufa.
All the Weitern and Grand Trunk
•^'‘■k»/s and Riding Qoa 11,grand
Railroads,
Doubts Hippodrome, and three gmt Clrona TroupM In two
For the sale of tiokola to all imrts of the West, South nml
'"'I'* “* tal.nted nnle
and female aithta in the world. The
O.ilifuriii I, and can furnish ;inrtlos on tlie very best of

G O

8 T .

Tickets for Sale.

1830.

A « a lEFiriis,

M AniifMcldrera of f>aw*.
IDl’KItlOll TU Aiii OTIling.
KVKIIV
M.tiV
ISAHntiVrKI*.

^ FILES, BELTING b M'AOHINERV.
Sj
(J>L
1.................
..
H7-l:
bki(ai, iiiscoUNi's..^
" ' e l.llts and
Price
.nd iviroular*
(.Irculars tree,
trt«.

J. n, FLAISTED &, CO.
WnterviMo. ^

20tf

machine

OPBItATOICS.

'

BA.X.*=4A.NfE

Is a certain remedy warranted to cure tlie

ORAKD Tr.lri.E IHTKBNATIONAL

ADIIISSION 26 Cents; Reserved Scats 35;
Children under 10, 16 cents.
Doors open at 2 and 7 p. m,—Commence at 8 an,) 7 45.

nt'lUstily prtlnted *ha<ien and rlnta, with Inatrilotlou* for azt ’ii<rr and Interior llouae Dteoratton.
2A ropiea. IiOuihI in cloth, foi Ao. fiamplo foplea, paper
rover, mtilled, powt-paitl, In any adtlresJig on neeiut ul lO
Cfiii*. by the Poblirhtt.
liRvnV caiHy iiAinD,
Boi 1624. Poi^tOtfioe, PhllodrlphlA.
^•* th« folloMlnit valuable aktraeU from prea* notleai:
** A very valuable book» and tin on* Intendlrnr to mId
ahouMMltoinadlt.**—N. Y.Tribuoa
*MVo dill nor know *0 muoh could be aald on (he aubjeef
or painring a houaeunlll Wa read thlaekuellant bdoli of Air.
Iinlrd'*,”—Pi. Y Herald.

yon friend*. If they will ht*ad t he advice thafalh, you oould
mAke no more valuable prevent.**—0 hlotgo Trib.
* In puhll*hipg thU imok dr IlAlrj ha* doflea real eerviee
13
the t*dmiii tin !iy’—Toledo Hlade.
including
We hope tbtf publleher will mHI 100{000 copies ofihla book
during
*78.'*—HoetOB Advertleer.
Spring IIatb, Flowers and Laces,
•• We have just pHlntOd
hbu^e a* idvrltlaed by the
author, and congraralalnorfriTeivv* that no dwelling In our
a grea* variet of the
nHghbofhood exrelt* our« In Mppearatire.*'—fikipei** 4l’e«kiy.
In erIbnA a MiDple copy for 10 centei Mr. nahrd ina*t
LATEST STYLES,
feel certain an order for 36 boUud Iu cloth will follow."—
Fraolr IvVsMe
Ju^t reoclved at
'We Know the tovn and country pilnl* therein recommrndrd, an<l enii voiirh for their vuhi.e nnd (he rxcclience of
the’* Ilarrisob’’brand of whlih tend.**—I’hlla Leoger.
Mrs. E. F. RRADBURV’S.

See posters and small bills with “ Opinions of
the PrcBS.”
Dan Costello's, Signor Sebastian’s, jVIons. D’Atttlio’s

THE BEST SAUCE AND RELISH

HALF PINTS . - .

kS.

NEW

II.II of OUaalc Blatuaiy.Mechanic* and Fine Art* Oar- ’
den ofOomparatlye Zoology and Ornithology, Roman
Amphitheatre. J nbllec Conce rt „ Musical
0ollaeum,aDd

SA.XJOE

PINT^........................ ...... .

rr.

CEISTTS.

At thru Oreat Chemical Depot 105 and 107 Broad Street every oreupant of a dwelllnit.'*—R Y. tvnrid.
Providence, U 1.
OmgS
B uy 36 eople* of tbi* book and dtetitbiite (bom amon;

eny who think tliore is any degree of * humbug' about
Museum, Menagerie, Caravan,
the thing, they nre mistaken.''—[.Mnnehester (N. H 1
Dally Union.
nippo<lroina,‘'Pol>teeholoIo»»ltute,NaUonBl Portrait Gi.llery

A. Bl t'B8TER8H IRB

X^BLE

W.^PKllKINS & CO.,

Portlnml;
at retail by

unroad caw. Four Rabda of Uunle, and Chariot Onnoi
ProceeeloD Three mllea long. 80,Co4 jarda of CaoTfe In
Uorees, TweUe Qeorgeou*
OharJuM, 100 Ueeplaudenk v«d». of Oold,Crlai4oo, Koh? and
Cerulean bedecked Cagtt, Anlratl Dena.Neam CalUoue, Poly,
bymnlan Oigane, beeidet the Ortat Muflcal Chariot of Mnem.
^eurslon Train*at rtdnced ntes will run On all
“ Liluput?—We have been there!—The Fairy Chil Oiyoe.
tributary llney to con»*y the muJtltade to aod from the great
dren are all that they are represented to bo. If tllcre are Unlrersal fixposltion of
iuwatwwt

II

fils tiKitr LorjTloN ron CoigiNtss.

OI'^LY

THE RARENTS OP THE FAIRY BISTERS,
Will bo presented at each Kiitertainment,

THE

BOLblRRS INTITLaDTOA HOMB8TBD OF 169 AORBF.

FllKB II0MK3 KOH ,41.1.1
Mllllona of acres of ebolo
Oovernmenl lands open for entry under the I omrstcad taw
nea r this Drrat Kallroad. with ganl maiketa alfd >11 (ht con
venlcnccs of an old sell led eoun'ry.
Ft«e pas.es lo'pilrehasers of. Kallroad I.»iid.
Svellpnal Maps, Btaovibg the land, ibo neW edition of
PUsKf; onr bottle haa caret ttie most dIffIcuUtMte wbetf
Desorlp
lel. I’abipblef wiih new Uapa Moiled Fisi kvertall other lemrdleii failed.
wHere.
0. F. TAtlS,
NRRVOUS UIFFICULTIKS. Neuralgia, IlraOacbr, Ar.,
4
rporilily rellvred.
feand Cotn'r U . P. t(. U. Co., Omaha, Nat.
UIIKUMATISM, Swel led Joint* and all Scrofula AfHIctlonn
OlVEN AWAY* Ab^tmifol XChfyMno«<te<
MA a
rrmored orgrratly rellrred by thl*inraluablM i«rJlcl/lr.
*?*«**
for. *»« wfirth H*w
Jtvrtkti Chrtmo ratkHthr
lat ■/isVrw
^ \r*« novrlty of ^
IIRONCIIITIS, Gatatrh, CoDtuIrlon*, Niitl llyatrilc* cured
ami ayrata an> M>ninalt with
,
\aiMmri»Mnir
WWilky.
or much reliree 1.
Ona of nor ayrnu tahlny
\ 104
Ini dare
aii'l otbrn aro ilninir ^
^ *,OA\”P****y
••
DIFFICULT TiRBATIITNO. Pain In the I.tit)g«, .«‘dr anf*
ll la tw*w ami urffinal ^
\*o thrw U »<»
roin|ifHiloii. || la ''
Ohett almoat inearinbly cured byuklngafew bottles of th
teaaHfolly
MokiHl it a*lta at
Quaker DItter*.
,. ilfa*. J* novaf,
ittrarilvo ami cheap
. atM, 'whli It t*
^vfil an Oil Chrome
FKM’LB DIFFICUl.TIK?, no prernlnet atnong American
. AUOIncIm.- Toany
}iartira w ho %v1*li «rc .
will a«wd Ml flaaertito
Indb’*, yield raodllyto this Inraluablo iiivdlcilne—(he Quaker
five rlmilar of IbOth
ukat ft Chtomoa.' Sow
Bil'era.
4t vewi* tlms to aaal
M Caakrt
ami alao a ChroBM will'
T. Saiaplea
paM4>r •t.as.
IIILIOU.*^, Reintttant and Tntermittaut Ke»«r«, «o prevalnnl
Hrtwl for onr new A4 pairaV
>. Bant Vraa pnal pahl.
in many parte of out country ,rouip}eteJy eradicated by the
. IfOaXHt KAMTlaV iTT'Od
use of the Quaker Hitter*.
TI!F AGKD And In the Quaker BUIara Juatthaartlole^hey
stand In nrei of In their declining year*. It- qulokcn* the
bleod and cbeers the mind, and pave* the paasuge Joan the
KYBRY man HIS OWN-PAINTER;
plane Inclined.
NO ONK oan remain long unwell (un1e<* npllrted alth an
Of, Paint* How to Beieot find Vie them.
incurable disease,) aLer taking a fi w buttle* uf the Quaker
A pUin trpf(tl*9,onntitlnln((Mmpl8 card with 43 (llfirrent
Uiiter*.

OUZLDRBX uoder 9 feere of tfge IfALF PRICE
.............. UeserTtd Ampbithreatre
76c.

MR. AND MRS. FOSTER,

PACIFIC RAILROAD COVPABT

Now for Bale In tmols of forty acres end upwards on ftvi and
Tin resas’eaiDiTSTC rsa CUT, No advance Inlerea rrquirefi.
Sllld rnd heatlhful oltnals, ferllte eoll. and sbundanoe of
Rztmutedf Rooteandherba Whloh almdat loTattably edre good wateri
TilK niiST MaIIRkt lftTIiewB3Tl The great mining
the Inflowing complain**:
DYSPKPStA, Hflart Darn, l.l?er Odmplalnt, and I/o«* bl regions of Wyoming, Colorado, Utah and Nevada being
Hlppllid by the farmers In (be Platte Valley.
Ap|ictlt« outid by inking a few boiile*.

Prof, and Mrs. Deuel,

VtTorld’s

PAIUIB I

8tO0O,OO0 ACRES IN CENTBAL NEBB.4SKA

Deuel Family

FOR FAmY USE.

CHEAP

In the flieat Platte Tattey.

DRESS GOODS

FAIRY SISTERS,

due i s.

12,000,000_ ^aHES 1

UNIO

S p r i n’ g and Summer

Town Hall, - WaterviUe

€11,% RACTEU

OordUtl filixlr of OalUay* Bark,
A
Cordial whkh i(r«rt|theo9 and InprOTtitka tHs**.
tion; an •zcallaat pr*v«oUT«or Favart, Frrtr and Agut. Ae..
and a
B*novator and Tonlo for InvaUiU and UebllHatai
per*nn*, i.a^itfnn A UO., Naw ForkaSoW ManQteotor«r*.
anidby all PrakgiM*.

he eheaiwst Und In marktl for aale bv the

bodies-of eight persons who had been cruelly
murdered and afterwards mutilated, has created
great excitement in that Slate. Among the
ALSO,
victims were Dr. Wm. York, brother of Sena
A FULL LINE OF
tor York, who was instrumental in ousting
Senator Pomeroy from power, and a child
DOMESTICS AND HOUSEKEEPING
eighteen months old.
J£ond<xy, Jlcuy 19,
Goods.
After the discovery of the body of Dr. York,
the stench ariiing from the descried cabin led
to Ihu belief that other dead bodies were con AITERNOON AND EVENINO, AT 3 AND 7.45.
cealed beneath it, and it was removed from
its foundations. Three bodies were found be
neath the house and four graves in difTercnt
parts of the little field. Two of the victims
C3-IIAITI3
were men and one a little girl. The bodies of
tlie men, like that of Dr. York, were stripped
Particular Attrtition
EXHIBITION AND CONCERT
to their shirts, showing that their clothing was
IS INVITED TO OUR
partly an object in murdering them. One of
the men was horribly mutilated in a manner
stock of Mohairs & Brilliantincs.
By THE WONDBItyUL
usually practiced only by savages. The little
girl hud on a dress and apron. All the victims
had evidently been killed by a blow in the
hack of the head with a shoe-hammer.
All which will bo Bold at
The scene of these awful disclosures is six
Lowest Pbices.
miles east of Cherryvale on a raiload cluim,
AND THE FAMOUS
occupied about two years ago by a family
named Bender, consisting of John Bender and
son, and wife and daughter, both understood to
be children by former marriage. The young
C. R. MlcEadden & Son.
woman, Kale Bender, claimed to be a “ medi
The smnllest of Lilliputian and the greatest of iluum,” and to possess wonderful powers, and was
aical prodigies.
the leading spirit of the family. Tlie sudden
flight of the family, about three weeks ago,
leaving their stock behind tiicm, and leaving
their team at Thayer, probably excited sus
picion. They are being vigorusly hunted for
C^SSIE,
in every direotiou.
10 years old. weighs 12 pounds.
P. T. Barnu.r’s Great Show, with its
twenty tents, 100.000 curiosities, 1,500 animiil.s^
VICTORIA,
birds, beasts, reptiles, sea lions, and other ma
3 years old, weighs 0 pounds.
rine monsters; its three miles of procession
twelve gorgeous chariots, and a hundred golden
THE SMALLEST PERSONS IN
cages, vans and animal dens; its 2 000 men
THE WORLD!
and horses, three bands of music, including the
great musical chariot of Mnemosyne; grand
PEP.FECT LITTLE LADIES IN MINIATUBF. !
steam caliope, and 150 railroad cars; its herds
of trained elephants, camel-s, zebras, tiuined elk
and deer in liariiess, seen in the great street
prucossion, with the famous talking machine of
Prof. Faber tlirown in, whicii sing.., talks, and
THE DEUEL FAMILY
laughs in all languages, to say nothing of the
Fiji Canihals, sea lions, riding goat, and the
consists of
monster rliinoceros, ns large ns an Elopliant,
and the great free menagerie, “ witliout money
and without price ” will all bespread out in
the grandest style, in the places named in the
and their gifted clilblren
advertisement giving three full exhibitions—,
Teh Timei Larger than Ever.
morning afternoon and evening.
wot IXHiZIT IN
HATTIE
DEUEL,
If such an announcement ns the above is not
Lewiston, Thursday, May 29.
The 20 I'uloiial Pavllloni, coTvriog aeTtial
enough to draw a big crowd, we fail to see
and
torts of grouDd.
Three Graaa, Full aod Complete Performanoei of the eDtIre
what would. No wonder people will go a hun
20 GRKAT HHOU’8 !
LOTTIE DEUEL.
DAILT-^MOKNINO. aKTKRNOOV and BVRNINQ
dred milM to P. T. Bnrnum’s great World's
l>«>''*«optnatl0AiM,andland7P.M.
’
Fair. See his advertisement in another column.
One
Single Ticket, (50 Cents), Admits to All.
Who will appear in
]NrOTIC^]8.

GREAT SPRING
TONIC.
IIBOK.tlAK’S

OF

In China,
In Bkowhoi
In South C.
A. Lord, aged 60 yean.
In China Village, May 1, Mn. Mary A. Owen, aged 50
years.
In Gardiner, Patience, relict of the late Michael Hil
Toe Kansas Horror.—The recent diicovdreth, aged 76 years.
ery in and near a house at Cherryrale, Kansas,
In Beawood Cal., April 26th. t»f oonsumption, Mr. M.
occupied by a family named Bender, of the B. Smith, formerly of Fairfield, aged 56 yean.

The Baptist.Tabemaolo church at Boston, Dr. Eddy,
paator, waa reeogniaed laat week. It is organized on
the diatinot baiia of free aeata. voluntary oontributions
and oongrogational ainging. Those features arc to bo
put into practical test.
The Methodist Univeraity which Commodore Vander
bilt has endowed with half n million dullora, is to be
located at Knoxville, Tenn.
SUICIDE COMMITTED,
aa the leaolt of an ihaotWe state of liver and atomaoh,
prodooing headache, obtnae intolleot, duUnesa, deB)H>ndeney, dementia, and Anally insanity, is no uncommon
ocoortanoe. All of these diaa
bad feeling are moat oortainlv
Dr. Piemew Oolden Medioal DUoovety.
and bullda up the whole ayatem. A little book on
ohronio dlaeaaea aent free, Addresa B. V. Pierce, M. D.,
Bnffalo, N. Y.
CSO

RALlOA,i( not a positive cure, they And the PaiH‘
Killer gives them relief when no otlier remedy will.

WELCH ft GRIFPTTHS,

___ Doal'oii
galotiq Ataaa ,______ rtroll <

Use thb Regliier Sa*li Lock tnd Support to

fasten your windows?
NoipriDgfobreek.noecdtlnf of saafi; ehaap. Uarablt, very

eaaHyapptled; hold* Ni*h at any piice doilred, aU«i a aelffoatener when the aaah U down: Heuil utamp for elreolar.
ClruuUr and six ooppti^btonottl locka atot to any addreis In
tile U 9 7 postpaid on rrf^elpt uf 50or*. i Ibetal Inducnnenta
tOlhelndbi Addref* HblAIMUKU 8A8U LOCK 00., No
418 Market 9t.,HarilBhurK, Pa.

Sfewing Machine
I* THE BEST IN TIIG WOftLD i
Ageute wanled, fleod for olieuUr- Addraaa.
nOMl£8T10 » SBWliin MaOHINH 00 , N. V.
tfl S^O
Aftnt* wanted I All ciaiiaea of
H'v wv
woikingpeoplr.ofelther *ez,youngorold,
make more money at work for a* in tbeir apere momeMts, or
all (he Ume, than at cnything *!*•. Parlloular* Irae. Ad(irwH* QfdTlNSOW A «?0, PbrtlAnd, Ufefoe.
_____

A IIAUH CIIANGK! '

We win p4y nil Afent* 940 per week in eaih. who wMI
oogage with oi ATONOf. Kvarycbing furaUbvd aadezprBce*
paid. AddrtM
A. COULTBR k UOs, GbArIoUe,)lloh.

xiilQ IS NO
D.v sending 35et*., with age, height, eflor of OyesAi half
you wiil receive by return mail aeorrecl picture of your future
huabaod or wlia.wUb n-iuo and date of Marriage. Address
W. KO.XjP.O. PMW«r,«lrFulWiDTlle, N. V

WORKING CLASS

eckguaraofeetf.
lleepecUblavuiployDeal at home, day orevei.ieg ; nocapl'al
required; fUll IbstroctloQ* sud valuable pkekaie of good*
Mot free by mall Addraa/. with 6 cant return aUmp.
4a36
U. YOUMQ k CO., itfCoutlandt 84 iN***
OW 'T]4 PONE, Of the ^eerat Oat “.^Mustiebe aaU
WhUkarsio 42 days. ThU UUICtT 0i4dK«;T aud lOU
other*. Uauiblers’ Tricks Cardiology,Teu*r loquUui,all In
(he OHIO INAL “ Doit or VVuADAM ’*
Mailed fur *J6 cents.
Addreea U. 0- 0UrLlSU,Uarrb4g«, Illinois.

H

iS*TB AtsK.yrk IV.itWtn for our Now Mape.
M
Chart*, Hook*, and PleluroH, (>gtf(Hei' aflih 8ew.
lug hllk, Llueo Thread, Ladle*' Caalwt and Gulden Pena,
•1U<(
to
dMX)
cleared per moulh by good, aellve ineb or
terms.
Don't
buy
ticketsftlsowliere
until
yuu
call
ami
REPOSITORY IN
GRAND THREE MILE PJtOCE8S/ON
women. Apply at oiice (f/y stamp) to D. L. UUBKN8KY,
got our prices.
t ub." PoDccr.t, N II.
li mede about 9 o'clock erery morning, and piaeooled In
W. A. R. fiooTiiiiY, Agent,
each a norsl and aitracUra manuer, a« (0 be wall worth
ca- B T ■r
B XT S »
golBga handccdaiila.totaa.
"oi. worm
45
Ofllee at Doothby’s Insurants Ofllre.
A fine assortment of Carriages, oonsisliiig of
In order to prouoi rlalloti from ImpoiUlOD of ipecnlatore
In tiokete, three ticket omeet eie pi ovfdvd, from which tickets
Top and Open Bnggies, Pony Phaetons, can
be rapidly ^.^p^oaoxieB,
dlipenaed. wRbout
delay.e
WBWewvui. urt*y
U the oeareet approach to a epeoifie ever di*coveied for
P.BB A nwiaatasM Ccal.-__at__dee. as_
NOTICE TO TEACHERS.
-—...a
.we vuf.raao urvai Fhowflt
nnowflf graoted <o
Bnsineu & Light Baad Waggons,
1****?^*®? lotheeDflrwdltXirwal
Oyapepata. Neuralgia, Kbeumatlrm, UoK, Gravel* (Hai»et*e,
all
who
buy
the
l.ila
ef
p,
T
Uainum—889
Moat Illustrated.
1840.
For Over Thirty Years.
1873.
Kidney
aLd Urmary UiaeaH"*generally. Itreatora* uiueeu*
P"w“
These oarringes, embraoing all improvements, are of Raduoed hom M 50 10 *1.10.
'HK Snperinlendiiig Scliool Committee of Wnteiville lar power
to the Paralyde. It euree Uver Complaint, Cbronlo
PEURY DAVIS’
Worth a *IUU areenkaok to a beginner."—tlloraeo Oreetuperur gMhiy, tlyte, o»d jfi,/,*, and will be sold at
desire lo secure iininediatelv tlie services of two Dialrhiua, i Ilea, OoBSilpatfon,'Althoia, Cafarrb and Broo'
very low figure.
teacbers for Summer Suliools. Ajqdy lo aiiv member ofohlil«, Ulasasaa of (haokin, UaMial Uablllty and Narvoua
Will
also
exhibit,
in
Portland,
May
28;
8
aco,
May
30;
the committee.
I'roarraiion from Mental and PhyaleUI ixeeaaea
U la the
CABBJAOE will find it
Dover May 81.
to their advantage to give me a call.
Ortitaat Antldoia aver diMovaied for AgeeaMva KaiUg or
2w40___ I). N. SHEI.DON. ChilnimnJi. 8. C.
as been tested in every variety of climate, and by
Dritiklng. itcorrveiathvatoinacb, promote* Ulgeatlon. ami
Q^Second-hand Top and Open Carriages for salt,
liaitave* the Head almoal ImiuadiAtely.
hontebold aneutd
NOTICE.
nimort every uiition known to Americans. It Is
and second-hand onos taken in exclmiigo
be without It f (fr aale by all Urttgihati.
GARDEN DRESSING,
the conetimt oompnnion and inostiraable friend of the
(!>*
For
a
btatory
of
tba
Bprlnga,
for
madlral
reporta of the
for
N
ow
.,4SQ
Annoal Heetin* of the Waterville SteamboAt
missionary end Ibo traveler, on the sea or land, and no
K CIIOICK QUALITY, for Vegflfnhica, Tree*, Vinei powaruf the wal^ overdlnaasea, for maireli'^u* curta.aud
0^" Pleate Call and Examine.
one should travel on our Laket or (tivtro, aithout it.
Company.
for
tedlmoolal*
trom
dlMlnaalabel
man,
send
lor
itamphlata.
or Fioweri, for mile at 00 cti. per ca^k ; or 46 cU
Since the I'AIN-KILLKR waa first Introduced, and
WIllTNKY BHOd., Gcnarai AgeuU, 2'd7 Fuuih Front altaet,
he first Annual tieetingof thu nho'e Companr will
„
E. P. KENRICK.
per caak for flte lo ten^ or 40 cti; per cask for ten Or
met with such oxteuaive aale, many ZiiisimriUi, Roti^t
PhlUil.lphle.l'a.
be
held
at
the
office
of
Edmund
F.
Webb,
In
Waiermore.
Apply to
«
________ Cor. Main gi Temple 8U., Waterville.
P»nae*a>, anil other ffeint<fiM|h«ve been offhred to the
UfTtvaeuiF Fwigq Co_______
vllta, m Monday, Ike Mih day of May, A. D. 1878, at T

For Sale by all Qrooers.

I)

^

NOW READY FOB SALE AT MY CARRIAOB

W aterville,

S)

iKaTawsiiffl®

Time Tests the Merits of all Things.

PAIN

T

KILLER.

H

First reveler (on being tamed but of the “ Caledonian
Club—“ Coma and take a gloss at my rooms. Second
roveler—“ Na, na, ah'vo had mair than oneuoh! " First
reveler—“ Hoots I Tok’ anither, mum I D'ye no aoii
ye’re letting yer judgment get the better o’ ye i "
nia ennonneement that A. T. Stewart is likely to die Dublio, but no -ne of them bos attained the truly eaeladeean't intereet the pablio half ao muoh aa the query— L obJuUny of the PAIN-KILLfiK.
PIANO TO RENT.
“ What will be do with hia mono^ f " Bm't ^ete a mur
nTrfio
WHY 18 THIS SO f
al here somewhere f
®.*' 'noderale terms; seven ootave; in oood
Apply to
MBS. BOD FISH. '
It is because DAVIS* PAIN-KILLER U wbat It condition.
J^atervllli.Mayk
47»
Ckillege Stroet.
Thb Mbtbodist UonfkBenoe, among otli olniins to be, a Believer of Pain.
It. .Merit, are UnautpaHoS,
er appointmentf at iU recefit seMion, made the
MRS. S. B. PERCIVAL
If yon are suffering from INTERNAL PAIN. Ttoenin
to thirty Dropt in a tiul* mater will almoet instantly
following:—
*•
Has received a new stock of
cure you. There is nothing to equal it/or
In tb*-Gardiner tRsfrlct, Geo. Webber, Pre Collo,' Cramps, Spasms, Uenrt-bum, Diarriiea, Dyseu- Riibone, Threads, and Malta and Yak
siding Elder—Gardiner, W. S. Jones; Bath,
tary. Flux, wind lii the Bowels, Sour Stomach,
Oyspepata, Sick Headache, &o.
LACES.
Wealey Church, J. B. Day, Beacon Street, K.
Bonnele, Hals, and Fjowere, Collars, Neck Tie., and LinAtkinion; Richmond, J. B. Lapham; Bow- Id seotloni of the oountry where
Ain> A.OVE
on SetU in the Latest Style.
doinbaDi) T. P. Adams; Brunswick, H. E. prevails, thereFJSVES
ts no remedy held iu greater esteem. Per
New Gooda. Call and
Sbeldeu ; Harpswell, Lewis Dudley ; Lewis sons traveling should keep It by them. A few drops, in ______Constantly reoeiving
oiamio^i^onrself.
47
ton, Park Street, C. J. Clark, Main Street to water, will prevent sickneas or bowel troubles from
of water.
MOULDINOI^
be aupplied; Auburn, E. Martin; Monmouth, change
From foreign eountries' the eaHs for PAIN-KILLEB
F. Grovnor; Leeds, supplied by S. M. Emer- I are great. It is found to
■on.
CUBB OUOLBKA WUEH ALLOTHBB BBUBUlaa FAIL.
haod. SnKtST’'*
P“’P®“5 «odextensive
wlU keepmaon
In the Beadfleld District, J. Colby, Presiding
Wflt’JV PaKR BXTEKNALLY AR A LIHU
Dotbwg gives quicker ease in Burnt, Cntt,
Elder,—Hallowell, P. Jaques; Augusta, R. MBKT,
KnUingt for Home FlnishiBn^
Brniiti, eprainiiMngt front tnKtU. and Bealdt. It
SaodenoD; North Augusta and Sidney, B. F. ramovea the Are, and the wound beala like onHnary lorea. Ito outalde and inside. Ha will will alao Jatrat to
TboU
suffering
with
HOBOhiA
TtRM,
QOOT,
oi
HKD.
; WaterviUg, A. W. Pottle; Kendall’s
Waterville, May ],18T3.—46tr
J. FUBBISH.

mirn

ai

O

T

CHAS. nUCK.

0 clock P. K.| to act on the fallowing articles

First. To clioose > modenuor to govern said meeting.
Second. To ohooee a board of Uireotors, Treoturer
Clerk, and oil ottor officers
'
Third, To see if any amendment or addition ihili be
mode to the By-laws of the Company.
Fourth.
transact any other businee# that inay come
before the meeting. .
Per ^er.
NATH’L UEADEB. Clerk.
Waterville, .May 12,1878. ____
47

To

FORECLOSURE.

P

Begletry oi
uegiaity
of ueeas,
Deeds, Book
nook -avv,
290, page up,
90, eonveved
ebiiveved to the
tlie
WatArviha
ftAArltiiVa Bank
n>csW a
• lot
IrxO of
aV land
Iah.I In
Im said
._l.l Waterville,
Ur..o_,__iiiWaterville Savings
on “ the Plains,’’ so celled, and b mnded Nortlfkrly by
land of Dennis L. lliliken, Kosterly bv KsnnsbM River,
Southerly by
of the
late aarvis
Jarvis onrnov,
Baraev,
My laud of
ui devisees u,
,iie lan
WaftfeaVltF
HImaV AV\e>l*aelAlaaA
Westerly K»
by wataa
water Street,
oontnlnliig a^A
one half ________'_
core, more
or loti,and that said Savingi Bank bee ilnly nstignhd
(EaTAautiiKD u 4804.)
and conveyed said mortgage deed and the ilabt therebr
•eenred to me, and that the oondition of said mortgage
07“ The Olden and Rett anefnfltd Dyt-Uoiaa
hoe
been broken, by rraeon whereof the subscriber, aal» 'Ntm Ekyland.^a
r*'
stgnee of said Savings Bank and claiming under tlioin,
todlu’Drueae, Clwki, Shawle, Weterproofa, Uantlee, claims a furocloeure of said mortgage, pursuant to the
Scorfe, Featben—Gentleman'i Coals, Overcoats, Panta- statute Iu mcR oaee made and provided. Dated at said
loons and Vests, ClMsiued or Dyed Whole, and Pressed.
Waterville, thb Ibirteruib day of May, A. D. elclitoen
hundred stud' seventyTVee.
Mbb. S. E. Percival,
A
. - TAUL MABSHALL,
i7________________-. A?-**!!
Waterville. ild.
Uy EDMUKO F, WJ^KIV*hU Attornoy.
3w47

Bawett^s Dye House

FOR

SALE.

I GOOD TWO SEAT FAMILY CABBUGE, nearly
A eew. J Beoond-bend Waggon.
May 16,1878.-47
C. B. MoFADDEN.

It E AV 4 II D-

Foreny ease of Bllu6. Bleedluf, llehina or Ulc.reled Fllo.
UBLIC notice b hereto given, that on the aecoiid
ib.t Da Hioa’i t'aa KiueDT
(.lie tn sure, II Ie nrepoted
dav of September, A, D., 1871, Peter Heny.of Watereiprwdy lor Ike FIIm, and
villa, In the ccunlv ol Keimebee and Stete of Maine, by
uolhluielw.
Fold
b>
all
Dtugolei.,
Prict, •( Oo,
hie mortgage deed of that dale, recorded in KOuuebeo

TO

L

RENT.

LOW HOUSE on CoHcffo fitreoL
May 10,1878.-47
0. R. McFAUDEN.

11,000

A.ttention

Xtadies I

0. F. MAYO,
Keeps constabll; in itoek u nil! line of
LADIES’ BUTTON ami LACE
BOOTS,
llauuraetured b; tittle, Siiiilli & Cu., Auburn, Maine,
AI,SO TREIU

Vcmtlating Water-Proof Boots,
wlilcli eVerv lady slmulj have fi.r wet amtlier.
Ail
poods iniiufiiuliired hy Hi* above Arm are toarraalal imt
to rip, and are uiieqiialed iu ucatneai of fit and iUirutkil|-

(Ffjc iWflil.....Watcrl>illc, JHay 18, 1873.
F. 0. THAYER, M. D.

MISCELTLA-NY.
FAMILY

orrioi
IN viEaoHAirrs’ bow, kJUuK
orronn iiitt axd imiAu'a •T6>a’

READING.

WATEKVILI. E,

The following cleTcr Jett ^r^Ht by Orphons C. Kerr,
him ft bit of quiet sai-casm wbioh mav be suggestive to
parenU. It i^ipearod in the New Yorlc Orapfuc:

MAINE,

Pr.Thaysrinay befoundat hljofllevorst bfi botof oppo>
ails the old Klinivood Stand, <>xcept when abisnt ^ profvs*
alonal bualnoss.
An American male parent, unto his babes said he :
* * Come hither, pretty little oiioa, and sit on cither knee,
Dm,, 1871.
And tell me what you've lately heard your mother read,
and me ? ” *

DENTAL OrnCE,

Full of glee spake ycuing Alonzo, all legs and curly hair;
"Yon yoad ftoout the man they hung, and all the peo
ple there ;
And mamma ^cad the funny part, of how it made him

AEDKN’S
JEWEI.EY
STORE,

PllSrK:E3:A.M,

SDROEON^PH^DENTIST.
JrAIFlFIErir),
MA.X3SrE.
Has removed his dcntnl ofilco to ciLBURTH BLOCK
corner of Main nnd Hiudgk SmBhiB, where he wil
continue to execute ul) orders for those in need of AhTi*
plCIAL iRKTir.
Dr. Pinkhoin alsoglvcs notice that the Oporntivo Dent
istry will bo under the clinrgc of

NEW

Dentist-

[Ob, yes! ladies and gentlemen, big modicino man
Killcm, he going to cat up Modoc chiefs at one square
meat, but he makes he too muchee fight at San Fruncisco telegraph man, and shoot bomDsliell at Modoc
uquaW and scalp only dei^ Iniin, Charley. Cgli! Captin Jack, he bullcc Iniy with glass eye. C'ajitnin KHlem,
he played ont on dis line—all summer timt.J
«
Yankee Haste.—'ilia demand for brevity
is a univertnl sign of these busty times. Peo
ple want the profoundci-t questions discussed
and settled in a paragraph; decades of history
crowded into one newspaper column; and all
disquiaitioni on science and art remanded to
short essays in the monthlies. Nobody has any
leisure for reading or doing anything leisurely.
Thinking and meditation have gone out of fash
ion. “ Items” ore at a premium. The cry is
lor breakneck pace in travelling on sea or land.
Cramming invites indigestion and dining is
snatching a bite as if not a moment to spare.
Hurried are ihe hourly rusliing.s for the rail
roads. The lightning iuelf is nut quick enough
fur impatient correspondence and Ihe trans
mission of new.s. The effort in all directions Is
to risk nil for s| eed ; and health, properly,
mind, body and life are sacrificed in the stiug
glo to go ahead. All right; hut then how
n any pause to consider whore this impatience
of tliLroughness, this swift, eager, reckless pro
gross, ends—only in bringing nearer the grave,
and robbing existence of not a few of its clioicest I les.ings, while squandering it so prodigally ?
Might it uot occasionally check the use of the
high pressure style to remember that the goal
of all the whipping and spuiring is the tomb
stone, and the result of successful endeavors to
kill time nnd annihilate space simply reaching
that goal all the sooner ?—[Boston Transcript.

________
run as folTows.
Leave Gilts Wharf Portland ;BVery MONPAY andTIlURfl*
DAY.atO p. M.,and]eato PlerSK K. K.New York, every tle allthoM: aceountcot theflrro, and aDindebted arerequuBtedteoalland pay tbeir btlUlinmvdiately.
MONDAY andThiiDday.atS P M.
The • IriK'
'anil ItrWneoAIitnrelItted vtth. Sn. nneommoda.
9
O.P.MAYO.
Irlg'an\l
tlonSfor paeeenxere.niakfnft th it the most convenient and
comfortsblerouterortTavellertbetwcen New Yorknnd \1 ine.
Peerage 1 n State Itnotn -6 Cabin I'aesagp -1 . M enleext ra.
Qonde forwarded'o and from Montreal. Quebec, Ilallrax,
Will offer to tlio public
St. John.add nil parts of Maine. Sbipperenie rettucs'ed to
send It heir freight to ttie Steamer .as ear), ae^d P. M.,Ob the
GREAT BARGAINS
day they tear. Portland.
For freight or pa«sape apply to
in
IIKNIIV FOX. Onlt'e wharf. Portland,
sn
J. B AMES, Pier as B. It. New York.

P^NOY

Portland and Boston Steamers.

.Ki 7 o’clncli P. 61.

Ueturning. leave India Wharf, Boston, same days at 7 o'clock
P. M.
The«e Rlearoers b^ve, been newlj filled up e?bh sttnm ap
paratus for healliig riblns and afate rooms, end now afToid
thn mast convenient and comforiable ni ans of trao'portaiion
between Doaton and Portland
Pss^ecgttis by tills long-stBbliNhfd line obtain every com*
fort and convenloDce. arrive in Hoason to take the earliest
trains out of the city .and avoid '.he inconvenience o(arriving
Freight taken nt i.ow Kates,
Mark goods erne P. 3. Packet Co.
Fate 9L60. State Rooms may be secured in advance by

Tlioroughbred Stock

Havdwavey Stovesy
G. L. EOTINSON,

“ Gr. E. Robinson &, Co.”
In addlUonto tbeforiner \aiga ttoek.ln the line of Hard
warn, C'lillr^ry^, t»luvea, Point, Clta,&c., be will herea'.ter
niukea epecialty of

BtJILOlIVO

rpUE ontiilof’us of engraTings comprises a list oF elegaiit works, from tlie best American and Kuropenn
artists. Every variety of sulijeot it renrosonted — Por
traits,Laiidteapes, Animals, Figures, Murine Views, and
Historioal Pictures, from suoli well known artists as
Lani:8Kkk, Heiuuxo, Wilkik, Uus.v Buniieuii, and
others.
Over 700 Diffebf.nt Subjf-ct!.
Tlioy are of all sizes, from 12x15 to 20x40, and can be
sent by mail or express, prepaid, carefully dune up in
roller, and witbont injury.

Price, ftom $1 to $10, according to size
A discount made on large purolmses

Calaloguti tent fie* lo atty addreii.

RIATEKIAIaS,

Embracing evcrylhleg called for in that line.
Thankful for the liberal p.itronage hereiofore extended to
the late fi.m. he promifort his beat effort! to give fatlefoctioD
in the furuie.

Wateiville.Oc.t. 14,1872

OA.]Sr EE OUEEJD.
GRAVES’.

ECLECTIC GALLERY
OF FINE STEEL EHOOAVINOS.
Small size, for the Portfolio, Scrap-Book or Illustmlion.
Tlieaa siigravinga have appeared In Ihe Ecuictic
Maoazixb, and cumprits tlia portraits of nearly every
diatingutshed man of the past and present centuries.
Our list oontntns MirtraiU of HiaTu-iA-a Poire, A—
nsTB, Wabriobi, iCiMoe, Statu-kh, Umtobio a-i>
Ideal Picrunce, &c., &o.
Nrault 300 Different Sdojects.
They are priated on diOigreut sized paper; either small
size, TxzO or quarto size, iPxIS, and can be sent by mail,
oorefhUy doue up in ruller, prepaid, to any nddreee.

Price, inoU lize. 10 oti.—Qaorto tizci ISota.
A apeoiroeu of each eize and catalogue sent on receipt
of 25 centi.

Vataloguti HHt free to any addren.

R. FELTON, PuuLisnF.R,
108 Folio- 8s., K-w York.

*
hai moved hli
Although given up by ho beat Phy»icUDf.
We do oof beiltaie to aay it will cure tbe following aymptome, though moat of them have been declared Incurable:
Palpitation, Galargemant. dpaoma, OeeiScadoo or Bony to Prof Xiyford’ii Bitck Rlook, nraily op(>v,8ite bis former
place of basinera, wb ere he a III kevpa
Formation of tbu Heart, khuumHli^m Qcnerat Debility.
stock of (irht dais
Water About the llenrt.binklng of the 3plrl'a, Pains In tbe
Side or Cheat, Dluioeaa, b luggish Clreulailon of tbe Blood
and Momentary Hioppage of the Aotion of tbe Heart.
|
Ut<r agent!, on apphoatlon, will furnish yon wifbourulrcu
and SMALL MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
lar. giving full description of tbe disease, and also a number
of tCbtimonlaUnreores; aod if 301 would llkefurther proif WhDb will be sold as low as can be bought elitwbere
from Ihe partite who have give** tbe tvstlmonials, wiite them
There are advantage! in ba>lng rear hone,
and see what they say.
Also m large stock of BUBBT MUSIC and MUSIC BOOK
We have eoiil many thousand bottle! of (be HBAHT BKO
ULATOH, end the demand is still increasing. WeareoonflTbe celebrated
deut we are doing the publio A benefit, and not trying to Im
pose on (hem a wi ribleM preparatfoD.
E
lias
II
owe
Sewing Machines,
The price of tbe tUAUT URQULATOR It 0"I Dolua per
Bottle, and can bo obtained of our agents.
nUTTKIC’S PATTERNS OF QARMBNTS

MU SIO

GREAT

I

dieos

PLAISTED & CO.,

Holiday

Druggists, H'o/rrri//r.

Wedding.

Address.
Traveling,
Biuineu.
Tag*,
Tickets.
&c., &o. &o.

Gifts,

HORSE-SHOEING and JOBBING

Done In the neatest style and at the lowest rates,

Mail Offjck.

BIRR 'HEADS I
Qa.llly, 84)1. aad PrloM

RIDKBIl'8 IMPAOVKD

tPiLiixaaa lii®

ms'iiasaio

Is 3iade from oew pattern!, having targe rolls, geared togeth
•r with s*''ong gent
It ts adapted to all ktuus of ptHnlng,
from Usht reasoned boards to (be green pUnk and Joist.
Stave, Box. Tenoning, Matching, aod t<ood-vtorklnji Ma
chinery generatly. Mill Work,Hhattin?, Saw Arbors, iso,
T. II. UirHhN dr bONi*,
April 1st, 1878.
3m42
Harrison, Mnloe.

AT THE RIAIL OFFICE.

Valuable Ucul Estate

A great variety of

r’ANO"X‘ ooox>s.

Attention is Invited to tbe following letter frOm Dr Mo.
Murray, a well known practlolr.g Pbyslctnn In Sf. Louis
the pnwt thirty five years, who, during tbe War, had oberge
of the Military Hospital in tit. Louis.

He has a long Hat of

IN ALL COUNTRIK8 OF THE WORLD.
BKINO A COMl'RKilRKSlNU ACCOUNT OF TIIEIR
NEKB and CU8IO.M8, AND OF THKIK
aOCl.M., MIlNTAI., TitORAl., AND nKLlOIOVU
CIIAIIACTKIIISTICS.

ARTICLES.

J. FURBISH.

Waterville, August,1870.

Axe, Iloe and Fork Steel,
Sheet, first and second quality Steel,
Penn Hammer Moulds.

PAINTING,
GRAINING, GLAZIN'

C

MAINE GENERAL HOSPITAL FAIR.

P

fta( Mreet.eoutli bf Wloter 8trt»r, esii by isftd of GUb«r(
WhltaiftDq uorlberly by Und of R. U. Piper; third parotl

wtri bv FUafisAt Street. Bortb by Wiftt«rStrvet,eai(by.laDd
of Mrs. Atkliisi Oft! oihvr
*
p«rctl....................
east by Pleftoent Street,
north by Uodof.Us N. Sbaldea, weac by Ueytieo brook,
•outh4>y Undot L. N. Oromstt find others,aboal seveo tores.
OftPiftCft. Tbrit notlbf (ftt'Cvcd be gifto fbree weeks socoetrivel^.lu
Heir, prints tQ Waterville,Ift oeld county, that
mil nmwaAVia tnkmWABtmrl
m tAwwvViaam t'Aaimk In Kn
------------- ---

II. K. BAKRB, Judm

45

SERGE BQGTS **at*'*’MAYO'S.
^'"**^

AND PAFERING

T Y
eontlnues to *nret alt fitders
the above line, in a m n
ner that has given satlafa
tlon Co the bett employed
for a period that indicate
someexperieneelft *.be bossi'
ness
Orders promptly attended
toon appuoalionathls ahop

Main

Persons dsrirons of trying the above named medicine can
be supplied by oalllng at my daeli'ng bouse. Price ftl.Td
perbotile.
(1t85)_____________ ^ W. PRAY.

In presenting this brand iteelto our prtrens, we inrran
every bftr to give peritxt oatisbcUon.

ifi

HOUSE, SIGN AND CARRIAGE

TO THE PUBLIC.

STEEL

Attest; CxASiU Hqwtas,Bsgistpz.

1

Agents are making ovrr S'lOO per week In selling tbb work.
An early application will secure a choice of tealtory. For
terms a Idreas tb « publishers.
J. B BU RR & UYDS,
17
HARTFORD, OONN., oft CHICAGO, ILL.

WARE,

I WAS first afflicted with Rhumati/m in-1867, and during
fifteen lung years been a great sufferer. Many times each
rear was 1 co nflned lo my bed, entlrelv helpless,^unable to
move or bo moved excrpt by my friends, who woud, by
NEW GOODS,
taking hold o( the sheet meve me a lit tie, and It would reiieve
Heceived every week.
me for a momert cn ly, when I would beg ti be placed bark
‘ lo where
■
•I ■had- so .Uln
. for
in my former position,
days hod
Come in and select a gift for your wife, that slmll bo nights. It would bo loimpoMfible fQr me to tell how Urrlbly
I bXTo inffetsd; manynf my liWidswIio have socb me at
not uniy u prusciu pieasuie but a Insting joy.
such times know soniethlng about It. Foi the fifteen years I
VI ntervillo, Deo., 1672
have taken ail kinds of medicine, and used ell kinds of
i.lulmente reeouimended, but all of no benefit.
One yearaifothis month I received DromSt. Louis, Mo.
ANDERSON & WOODS
r.ALLKMAND’S SHfiOlFIO, wKb instructions to toke tweny
drops in half a nine gloss of water, tbrie times a day, half ah
hour before or after earh msri as suiled mo befiL
before taking the conten (s of the first iN.ttle *I found rvHof,
ardimmediately sentlormore of lhe9pDOtflo,aodoonkiiiuea
Square, Flat nnd Octngon Sled,
to (eke it u iJH I had used eight bottles. Tbe result Is I have
not been eonfinc'l to my'Ltd one day lince I oommencid
Square, Flut and Round Machinery Steel,
tnhing'tbe medicine a y or ago, and have bad only fbur
light attavke ol pmIq during the year, and those immediate*
Granite, Wedge nnd Hammer Steel,
.........................:lngon>*ortv
ly checked
by taking on>*or iwodosss-of tbe Bpwelflo
Cast Tyre, and Spriag Steel,
Waterville, Eeb. 16,18T3.
ROBKUC W. PRAY.

should not b. granl.d.

Pffge's.

IN TWO VOLDIHES, OR TWO TOLOMES

Tbe reiuU purpli^ed and nleased mo.
Iri every case of
chronic rheumatism its effects were perceptible In thirty
hours,
aod
U
Invariably
cured
tbe
patient.
In private prac
Castere, Pen Knive!, Butter Knives, Plated Cutlery, Tea
tice I have proven Its wonderful power lo the above named
Sets, 6ig.
diseases. I regerJit as the Great MeJlclne for those disca^es,
and do not hesitate to rect lumeud It to the public
GLASS WARE.
VVM A. .McMUrtllAY, M. D.
Late Acting Assistant Burgeon, U. S. A.
In great variety, inclu<llng Lamp^ ufall sizes nnd st\des,

CAST

& tSf-

. By RE y. J. a. WOOD, M. A , f. h. S.
500 Kngrtvings, 1500 Super Royal

8t. Louis, July 20, 1866.
Including Easy Chairs, Ottomans, Camp Chairs, Marble
John n. (tLorn, Esq—Dear 8ir. I (bauK you for the ALSO
Top Tables, What Nots, Fiincj' Chairs, Children's Hockdonation of six dosen botde^of Laltemand’e t'peclflo, for ihe
.Stands; New style Chiimbor Furniture, pine benrfl t of sick soldiers Alter becoming acQuninted with the
ul Hurd Wood; elegant Sideboards, &c , &c.
Ingredlentii, 1 dU not hesitate a momeiit to give ic a fair trial.

LEEDS, ROBINSON & CO., Agents,
75 A'ortli btreet Uoeioua
AT AUCTIOil!
TIIK llomc.lead ut the late W. A. CAPrasY, in Wn- 0iu40
IV ILL bo sold Ht Auction, nt tlie Pott Office In Wnter- terviha, I. oIVcreil lor sale. Tlis lot i. largo, iiiicl tlie
hou.e anil outbuililing. Ill good condition. Inquira of
M ville, on Saturday, May 8 let, at 8 o'clock V, 61
DESIRABLE RESIDENCE
Mr.. Calfrev, on I'leuunt .t., or on the premise..
FOR SAIiR.
April, 1873^_____________
4llf
The Farm of the late George Wentworth,
containing about 80 ncre, of choice iniid in good stato of
oultivatioii. tituated about two miles from Watervillc
N O T I C E
fpilE resldcnco of F. KENIUCK, consisting of story
X nnd a half House, K)l, Slied and Harn—‘m) finished
Village, on the road to Kendall’s Milli. I'he Farm may SriTOIIINO done to order, >t
be lold in Iota of ton or twonty acre., if de.lrablo.
throughout. Said furiit consists of 40 acres of land, well
Hit* 8. K. PKItOlVXl'S.
AI.O, at the vme time, the IIAKN, nearly new, and an
divided, a nice well of water within thirty feet of house
old Corn or Store House, etanding near the hoine.tead of KsNNXBSuOiUNrv.—In Prcbiitf Court at Auguita, on the or barn. Said farm Is one mile from I'Hirfleld viUnge
iba .aid Wentworth.
J. PE^KCIVAL.
corporation on the roat) leading to Watervillc, making it
fourth Monday of April, 1873
most
desirable
residences,
aboutdapou.
here. Term*
It U
Adiuini.trator on E.tate of C. Wentworth.
rAKOl.lNK K. WIlLiaMA admloUtratrix'on tbe estate of one
onlyof
onetiio
mile
from
Waterville
or Fairfield
Watervilla, May 1,1878.
45
/ UaNSO 0 WILLUM8, late of WaUrville, lo said
county, dveoaoed, having petitioned for lleense to aell it easy.
publlo auction or private Ml# the foliowlDi realostaleof eald
Apply to
E. W, MoFADDEN.’or F. KENRICK,
^eaeed. for tba payment of debts, tko., vii: About 60 acres
84
Fairfield, Maine.
ohandon the north line of tbe town or Water/lUe, !•»( by
the 1004 by «l ,Dftvl»'s hoftse, west by the oey Oouply roaU,
The foUotoing Buies Isace 6wit adopted by the
Ksaasau Oosaiv.,-Ia Pzobal. Court, at Aagnsta, on the
aDdsouthtrly by John Wil llama’ land.
Jhceoutioe CommlUee*
tbuurth
rib Uonitai of April, 1879.
OftBIBBD, That nnUoathereof be^lven three week* suoces
slvelyprloi to the fourth Monisy of Uoy. next, In the Mall,
FKED ^ NODD, BMMA!
Isl.—thblM.balt be niunbered, indeatigued by lot.
ftntwtpsperprinted la Weteiville.tbetailpereontintemtea A i, NUDO.and eUSAv XUUD, e( Mat«vtUe,tnuiacouaId—Molbla, .ball b« aald oe ooaimiMlon Bncy artlel, may attend af^iJL'ourtof Pririiftlf cben to be bolden at Augus ty, minor., tuiviug p.tUloneil tot IImom to Lu at pablle
auction
or
privet.
J.I.,
tb.
follo-lai
i«»l («al. ot mU ward.,
breegbt taco tb. lull for Mit beooare ibereby eotlrelv tb* te, ftftd it^v fft^sei It fifty, why ibe piftyer fif sifd ptuiofi
tbe proof'd.to b. plwed on iDt.n.it, vli: All lU.intoi..-ol
,nip.r4r c( the fair, and it nutt not bo tlf.a ew»y,or dia. tbohld not'T:»'fraQfed.
ward In thto. fourth.' of an aoip' bounded ewtvrly b,
poM Ol tunny D.aawr net..............................
approvel by th. Ilieouure
lUl Uoui‘
n. K. BAKBR, Judge. aald
ul Itte.
Mobuinent Park; iMond psroel bounded nsst-rly b, PitasATTMt; OiAftiis Htirim, Begleter.
40

C

UNCIVILIZED RACES OF
MEN

Sash, Doors,

throughout ihe county, it la neccMary to advertise' it.
Whore It Is known, the qediciue recuotnends itself.

Including VASES, TOILET SETS, &c.

PLATED

CUIOAQO,ILL

The Profession proper consider Rheumatism and Neuralgia
dependant upon a peculiar, vitiated coudltiun of the circula
ting vital fluid. They suppose that there exists in the blood
THE undersigned at bis New Factory at Crommett’s klUIr,
a poison which tha.uircuiaeing blood carries with it, and not
being alimented by the proper emunetik-sof the body, itis WaterviUe, ismaking,and willkeep constantly on hsotl all
deposited in tbe tssues.
tbeaboveurticleaolvariouesiBeB,thepricesof which will Is
found as lo'V a4 tbe same quality of work can be bought any
LALLIMAND’A RlltUMATISM, CODT AND NXCRALOIA SPrCIFlC li where In the State. Tbe Stock and workmanship will be of
the only remedy ever (Recovered tlist will effectually destroy tbe first quallty.and our work Is warronied to he what it is
this poison In the BiooDsnd piodure a p»rmao»nt euro represented to be.
ir^ Our Doors wlllbe kiln-dried with DBYIIEAT. and not
Ihe recipe was procured of (he iieltbrated Dr Lallemand, of
France.
-Orders sollelfed by mail or otherwise.
with
em
It 1! NOT A QUACK MKDroiNX.—In Order to introduce It

ON COLLKOR ST.

tJ. -Tba prioe of ,11 arllciM wlU b. txed by Ihe lauuUr,
Commtttea.

G-out^

or

AGENTS WANTED FOR THR

BLI^S AND V^DOW PEAKES

J. F- RXaDRN «£ Co’'s.

USEFUL

ilAKTFOUD, CONN.,

WASHBURlSr,

& NEURALGIA SPECIFIC.

CARPETS,
,No\v and nice patterns, nnd all styles and prices,

usnnily done in his line. Thankful for past ruvom, he
invites Ilia furmor customer', nnd the public generally,
to fnvur him with their patronage.
Winorville, Oct.28,1872.—18
A B. WOODMAN.

MRS. 8. E. PRRCIVAL’3

Rheumatism^

Horse-shoeii^g in Patiionlar I
A. B. WOODMAN

•lal iniere-Ht ever offered to the public.
We give our agents
the exclusive right of territory. One of our agents soM 180
copies in eight days, another sold S63 in two weeks.
Oar
agentin ilnriford sold 898 in cue week. Specimens ol the
work sent to agent-v on receipt of stamp. For oire' lars
and t rma to agents addreea the pubU^hi rt*
/. H. UtItR Ot IlVDK, I'liblUhera.

A"

26

Cliamieliers, &c.

Respect riilly gives notice tbnt hejins removed to the old
«ml well-kno>fD stand mi Silver-Street, near Jewell's
Livery Sttibiee, where he ts ready to me^ nil orders for

NEW STYLE NECK TIES.

GEO.

BLA-CK-SMITHIlSra.

C A. R D S !

This work Ir a complete history of all branches of Industry,'
process of maoufavture, e'o., in all ages. It Is a eomplete

1

A GI’.EAT VARIETY,
USEFUL AND ORNAMENTAL.

STORE

0. 11. C.iUPBNTBR, Watervllie, Me.

Beal and Imitation Laces,

encyclopedia of ans nod manufactures, and is (he most enter7niNQ«.3, and Gimps, Cantbrie and Muslin. Btandard lait
log and valuable work of information on subJeclRof gen' IMaitiug, at
MH8. 8. K. PKUCIV.AL’S,

Salt,
At the OLD STILSON STAND on
by Hbd. Bushel,
TEMPLE SrRP:ET.
or Box.
Is prepared to do nil kinds of
Molasses,
Flour,
PAINTING and GRAINING.
Wheat Meal,
(either House or Carriage.)
Also
Corn Meal,
PAPER HANGING, GLAZING. &g.
Buck Wheal Flour,
All work will bo promptly executed nt snlisfiictory
Rye Meal,
prices.
Canned Fruit,
86
Wnterville, Feb. 17,1873
Etc., ele,,

Watervillc, Dec. 20th, 1872.

INDUSTRIES

OP TUB UNITRD STATES.

1800 PAQXB AND 600 UVaKAVinaS, PBIKTXD IN inOUSD AKP*
OKRMA^ Written bt 20 auiNRhT Aoinoae, tNOiuniNO Jonii
U.Qouff, Hon. Lion Caki, Bdwaed Howland, Rav. E. Bd-’
WIN Hall, Philip ItiPLtr, Albert BsibBAMx, Uobaob Qrulet,
F.R PEKKlNf, ETCs, KTO.

And such goods ns arc usually kept in a grocery store.

U'mnjf jtlca, (Prgans, flltlohons,

S

F

J. B. BURR k HYDB,
HARTFORD, CONN , or OUICAQO, ILL.

ALE BY

TIaVRa man who understandH flnlabing and trimming
Oaskfla and Ooffiua in the very bed maDoer,and 1 will
sell them at piicea that cannot fail to,«a iafy every body

May be found at

G. 11. CARPENTER

LADIES I
CARRIAGE wood wqrker with a family, who
41b. —All ertlolee on 4e be marked end eold at reueoaUe
ALL at MAYO’S and get a pair of NEWPORT
would like to derule e portion of hi. time to farm- prim..
TIES.
*3
liig and gardening, can fiud eiuplovment by oalling-on 5ib.-All re^BSlbU panlw-wb«Ui.rin(UTldaaui,Psriabaa.
tbe aubwribar. A good bouse, fuel, end wbat Ihiiu i.
other urgnauuloiia—tbrouihoel tbe 8teie, dvdrlD* apan.
wented fur oultlvation, will be lurulilied et a low rate; or
NOTICE,
at th. Fair, may have tabloi twlgnsd tb«u ua applloailea 4e
and employment given at fair pay. Reference required. tbe tUecutlve OcmuUtee at their IlMdqaettett, 120 Middle
ALONZO DAVlEH,
ttreet.
EALED proposals will be reoeived at the Waterville
1'. 0. addreia WaUrville, or apply at the Ueil Offloe
Otb.—There .ball be a (aaertl table te be calird tba “ Pori.
Savings Bank until May 15tb, for tlia oonstruction
Inad Table," for Ibe neHlIoo aad lUipuul of all .rllelea rt> of tlisir New Bank Bulldlof',
No. Hlduey, April 18,1873.
48
Plans apd Speolfloatiuns
eelved by Iba KzMUtlva OonultUe, aad of a|l other artlele.
can be seen at tbe offloe of the Bunk, and at the offloe of
Bot deuaaed for other table.
,iio nn;ui,«u,,
Architect, w.
0. r.
F. uyuaiiuw,
Dppgikss, j.,eww,,,ii.
Lewiston. The right tu re7(b.—Tb.rs wlU sbo be a 8Ute Table for tbe dl.podttoa af the
A NEW LOT OF
ell erUelfo cootrlbated ahbput sulgaauat eenl to eey Table loot all bids will be reserved by the Bnllding Odmmitteb
rench kid boots fur UdlU, Mlaaet, end Child- fkee. ottUtde of Portland.
rivnui.n.,, TrOaS.
M. 0. PKROIVAL.
reii*. wear, juU received at
O. F. MAYO.
M
0048. a. JOSB, Bae.
Waterville, April 24, ’78.
Waterville Sdvings Bank.

A

I OR

AGENTS WANTED FOR THE

GOODS.

Best Corned Beef,
Tripe,
Maekerel,
Cod Fish,
Lard,
Butter,
Cheese,
Tea,
Coffee,
Spice?,
Pickles,

G. L. ROBINSON & CO

HOUSE FOR SALE.
We alto furnish the

FRESH

|T_?-AI1 business of the lal. Arm -ill be closed by the underelincd.and .11 Indebted .re requested to make luimedi.te
settlement.
17
Q* t. K0B1N80N.

ANY CASE OF HEART DISEASE,

At Tub

^

Caskets, Coffins and Robes.

•Nenr Corner of M.AIN and TEMPLE ST ,
Adjuiiiinj; W. A. F. Stevens & Co.'s Marble Yard.

lR.EmOV R Tm

lv2fl

SSO S'affes, 260 Sngravings.

1 MRS. S." E. PERCrVAL.

New Grocery Storey

Gold Rings, Jewelry, Gent's Solid Gold, Plated nnd
Silver Watch Chains, Studs, Cuff Buttons, etc.
RespratfuUy Ipforme fhepublio that be haabifUght the Inter
eat of It latd deocAOed partner, T. W. lieitick, and wilt
A full assortment of Spectacle.s and Fy’e Glasses,
Clocks in great v.irie y; Rogers's plated
Coniine Business at the OLD STAND, Main St.,
Forks, Spoons, etc.
undei (be latue firm name of
rCF“SpKriAL Attkntion given to FINK WATCH
REPAIRING.
(L^Fleaso give me a cull.
Next door to People's Bank.
46

J. H

FUNNY SIDE OF PHYSIC

J. F. ELDKN.

Watches, Clocks, and Jewelry,

Large Size, fur Framing or for Forffolies.

G. F. SHORES.

AGENTS WANTED FOB THE

Corset Skirt Supporter

JORDAN CO.

Cleansed nnd repaired in a thorough manner. Specta
cles repaired. Broken Spectacle Glasses replaced. 1
shall keep constantly on hand a good assortment of
iVA L 7 JJ .1.1/ and SIF/SS WA 7 C/JFS,

DU.

SALE.

A startling expose of Medical Ilmnboga of tbe paM and
proeent.
It ventilates Qoncke, Impoi-tora. Travelling Doo'
tors, Patent Medicine Venders,Noted Female eheats, Fortuho
Combines in one garment an Elegantly Fitting Corse Tellers and Mediums, and gavee.lntereeting acoounta ot Noted
and & Perlect Skirt Supporter, and Is Just the article needed Pbystcianfl and NHiratl.ves of their lives. It reveala startling
by every la-Jy who consults IIRALTU, COMFOiT and secrets and ioAtructs all how to avoid the HU which flesh Is
STVliK.
The moit desirable of the kind ever offered to (he heir to. We give exclusive territory and Ifberal commU-'
siona. For circulars and territory addreM tbe publiehera.
public,
,
1

The subscriber, being about to change his business, of
fers for sale bis splendid Herd of HEREFORD ANI
MALS, Consisting r.f 6 00^,4 Bulls, nnd 2 year old Heif
ers. These animiilH are all Thorouglibrcd and recorded
in Herd Book, and will be sold at a bargain.
If.

FOR

MADAM TOY’S

FOR .SALE.

WaterviUe, .March 10, 1873.

AI.L KIMDZ.

WANTED.

I

Apr. 14. 187.3
W. L. BILLINOS, Agent.
j.U COYLK, Jr.. Oeu’i Agent.
Portlano.

Having taken t)ie store formerly occupiod by H. F.
Rnmsdell, I am now prepared to oxocute work nt short
notice.

JOHN TAGGABt.^>

GOODS!

^rilE NEW HOUSE, next below Mr. J. Purbish’s, on
1 Silver Stn et, will bo sold n bnr«7rtin. 'I’ho house
Is 46 by 27 with an cU; two story with square rdof and
cupola'; is fust class, In modern style; contains ten
rooms, with largo hull, commodious pantry nnd numer
ous clo^et.s, wood «hed, &c.; wiili a good cellar under all
in which is a furnace set, and a good well of soft water.
The M/.o of the lot is 4 i-2 by 10 rods. Possession given
iinmodiatclv. 'I'erms easy. Apply to
Wnterville,
J. FURBISH,
Deo., 1672.—20
At his residence or tnaimfautory.

U<eAtnlght.

Watch-Make)' and Jeweller,

FINE IMPOETED ENOEAVINGS-

CARRIAGE WOOD WORKER

HOUSE

will run as follows:
Leaving Allaotlc Wharf fbr Boston Dally, (Sundaya (xcepted )

uisii.

reasonable charges.
Boston ,.TaD. X, 1878.-ly28

Albums, Slipping Rngs, Portcmnnnnios in KussIa
and Morocco, Btists, Vases Brushes,
Combs, &o., &c.. &c.
AW
PRICCSw^

Thn 8TAU.\ril nnd ^L’PFJtlOR ^ea-Gohig
^tennii'm
JOHN BROOKS mill MONTRFAL,

This lend ii Wabbaxtsd PoRB. and 1.^ unaurpaa-ed in Body,
______ __________ Durability and Kiueneas.
8ai40

Which I will sell at the lowest market ppicos. Ladies’
GOLD WATCHES. A Lady's Solid (jold WutcU for
$35, warranted a good time keeper.

SuchunmUtakablepKof of treat talen* and ability on hid
part,leads me toreocomraendXr.LlDTentore
to apply
to him Id
dA ----------------------------------precnrethelr patents, as:hi f may be sure r bavihg Chd
—
mostfaitbfttlaUentlenbeitowf Ion thelt oaMB, and at vef|^

]Vlrs. e. E. Eercival

Portland. Value.

Hard and Soft Watar.—After devoting
many yenri to an investignlion of iho proper
ties ol llie wilier used in Kiiglijii cities, Dr.
Letlieby has come to the inclusion that mod
erately hard water is rater uiid more heHlthful
than soft water, the former being less likely to
absorb organic substances, to contain zymotic
organisms, or to exert solvent properties upon
salts of iron or upon lend conducting tubes.
Dr. Wilson, of Edinburgh, supports the coiicluson of Dr. Letbeby with an abundance of facts
which have rallen under bis observation.

K.

"I have no hesitation In aasurtng invcntaraihftt (hey can
notemploy ft man more compeleni andirueiwdrihy,nod
raoreonpableof putlingthelrapplleationaio a form to eeeure
fori hem an early and favorable eonsidretibn et (lie Filent
Omoe.
EDMUND BDKKE.
Late Comniln loitat of Patenlf.”
" Mr. R.H.Eddi hasmadefor me over THIRTYappUod^
TUE aboveebangeof buflinena.niake^it neeeaaar.v to set tlonsfor Patents havingbeen neeeMfnlln almoet every eaatf

AHKANGEMENT.

Alniingto doacasb buaineis hereafter. I ahall of ooarBe
be able toslvo ouafomera even betfi-r terma (!ian heretoSA,M/. W££Kh Y L IN£.
ford, and truaf by prompt attention to bualnesr and
(Hir deallngtodeflerveiDdreeetvea Uberalihare of public
On and after the IBfh In st.the ftne steamer patroDge*
Dirtgoai.d Franconia, alll until farther no0. F. MAYO
iVaterrIlle.Aug. 5,1871 •

inunufacturid by

A. F. TILTON,

PATENTS

** E regard Mr. Eddy asoneoffhe moatcepable aDdaoceete
(ulpraetltlonerawUh Fbom 1 have bad qflBciallnteroourie.
0HARLE8 MA80M ,Ooeamlulonetof Patenta.'^

BOTH PKGOEP ABD SEWED.

BURGESS. FOBES & CO.,

When I stand up the pickets they stare,
The pickets they stare,
The uickets they stare.
When 1 stand up tba picKcts they stare,
And then mu back to the army!

OF

For Inventions, Trade Marks, or Designs.

GENTLEMEN’S CALF BOOTS,

MAINE STEAMSHIP COMPANY.

Watches- Watches.

I'm Captain Jack of the Moduo braves,
And cock o' the walk of the lava oaves.
When I catches 'cm out, their bends I shave—
The heads of the braves of the army !

EDDY,

A

FRED H.' FALES,

Surgeon

SOLICITOR

PATENTS.

Goroniencltig May 6, 1873.
No. 76 Statel Street, opposite Kilby Street
PiiNf.nqtr Train$, for Portland nnd Boston 11.15 A. .M.
BOOT & SHOE BUSl.'fESS,
BOSTON,
■ ’
9.80 P. M.; Bangor, Oslais and St. John 4 80 A. M.f
fter an extensive prsetlee ofupusvd of thirty lesrtf
Dexter, Belfast nnd Bangor 7.00 A. M., (mixed.); Dex
ooDtinuts to secure i>t«nU In the Dnted States; ellsolti
ter. Kelltist, Skowli^an* Bangor and St Julm
P. M.
Great Drltiao.VraDceaDtiotber foreign countries. Csvests
The Old Stand opposite the Post Office. Spoolflcatlons,
r\€ight 'Jfning for rortland and Boston, via Augusta.
Assignment!, and all papvrtfDrPatentstxeeofc
0.00 ,A. M.j via Lewistoiii 2.20 P. M.—For Skowhi'gan
ed on reasonable terms, with dispatch Researches made td
Where vlU be (ounda fuUasiorlmeDtof
I determlnethevalldit; and utility of Patents of Inventione,
ut 2.25 P. M.; for Bangor,' 12hoon.
andlegalandothejadvlcerendered In.all matterk touching
Patsenger Irains are doe from Skowbccan 11.06 A.M ;
the same. Ooplaeolthectalmsof any patent furnished by reBOOTS, SHOES AND RUBEEBS,
Dnngor and Fast 11.06 A. M., 7.10, 0.20 r. M.; Bo&tcn
mittingonedollar. Asslgnmentarecordedln WashlngTon
For Ladles', Gentlemen’s & Children's Wear.
4 20 A. M.; 5.00 P. M.;
Ku \ftencyln tbe United Hlttlca poeieftffta eiiperlor
Freight 'Jiaittg rtre due from Skowhegnn 8.10 A. M.;
fftcIlUlee
for obiftjninfi pAiente,or •■oerUlnlng lb‘«
I shell endeaver to keep the largest and beat. soWtod as* patenifibly
of 1 nveptlone.
Bangor and Fast 11.20 A. M., 0.86 P. M.; Boston 12.05 sortroent of Ladles’, Misses and Ot
Jhlldren’s Boots,Shoes and
AllaeceasUyofaJouroeyto
WftahlngtOD toproeoveft Patent,
A. M.; 2.00 P. M; 8 36.
ilubbere to be lound in Watervllle,
ftndtheuaualjreftt delay there,aroheTeaftTedlnventort
L. L. LINCOLN, Acting Sup’t.
And shnll raannfactaralo measure
Augusta, Mo., May 6, 1878.
TESTItdONIALS.

DRi
BONNE Y,
Who Is a skiilful opwntor. Dr. Ihuinev will visit WnterviDe every Monda^;/W(uh1esdny and Fridsy. OQlce in
WATBRVIM.R MK
BOUTKLLF BLOCK, next dour to Arnold & Meador's
Joining quickly In, cried Minnie—nil waist and dimpled
Chlorotorm,
F.th«T
or
Ki'
llrtrdwnre Store.
pcok;
34
Feb. lOtli, 1873.
"It wasn't half so funny, thougli, as that nbont the' r«u9 Oxide Ons administered when desired
check,
They' caught somebody forging 'cause be was so green,
A GREAT VARIETY OF BOOKS
I 'speck."
s
, AT
" But the thing I liked the bestest," Alonzo piped
am.ain,
MflS. S. S. TJE'JiCiy’AT,’S,
" Was how somebody yunned away, and won’t come
AT REDUCED PKICE.S.
back again,
And tookt aomcl:^y*B wife with him u{>on a yailyood
tyain."
MAINE GROWN FRUIT TREES.
Next Door to People's Bunk.
"Then you wasn't listening, 'Lonzo," came swift from
north VASSALDOIIO NUIISKRT.
Minnie small.
When papa read abont the girl that tookt her only
"WatervillOj
Me.
shawl.
And wrapped a baby up in^it, and left it in the haU.
75,000 Seedling Apple Trees,
Dr. F. J. BONlsrDY,
"Oh, I wan’t, hey?" trilled Alonzo, dismayed to be
STAND\RD AND DWARF.
outdone;
SURGEON DENTIST.
I'm go'll to loam to yeod myself; and you can have the
Apples find Penr^, Plums, Cherries, Ornpo Vines,
GIIAHtETU ItLOCK,
;
Blrtckbf'rries. Bnspbcrrie.^t, btrnwbcrnes, Gookcberrie'*,
And ril y«ad the IJevatd *• Personals,' and never tell you \ Currants, &c.
FA-IRFiELID,
one! "'
PLANTS.
The American male ]>arent, his hair arono on end ;
C&RIOUS TEETH
On cHher knee an infant form ho did reverse and bend,
Celery, Toinuto, Squiish, Melon nnd Cucumber, con Clin be mncle Rcod ns souml, nnd broken teeth built up
And from their little mouths Hiraighiwny mode dismal stHutly Oil bund.
with (;old
howls ascend.
Att'l'IEICI.M. TEETH will be InEcrled with specini
Jamks a, Vabnky & So.v.
core on the new patent plate.
11*89
CAPT. JACK OF THE LAVA BEDS.
CARVED TEETH
To.nit individual cases. Cliloroforin, Etlier,and Nitrous
I'm Captain Jock of the lAava Beds,
Oxide Gas adiniuistcred.
I'm cock o' the walk, and chief o' the Reds,
I kin lift the har iumi scalp the heads
DR. BONNFY will vis-t Watervillc every MonJnv,
Of the whole United States Army.
Wtninesdny uihI Friiliiy. OlHce in BOUTKLLF BI.OCK,
When I gr) out my squaw she cries,
next door to Arnold A* .Meader'a Hardware Store.
6Iy squaw she cries,
D^l'. S.-DR. rONNKY hns the permission of re
My squaw she cries,
ferring to DR. RINKHA.M.
lYhen I go out my squaw she cries.
34
Fob. lOtb, 1873.
You’d better look out for the Aimy.
1^0, yes! ladies and gentlemen, I’m the original Cap
WIIKW
PAIEVT,
tain Jack, of the Modoc braves—big Ingin me—white
use the perfe tly pure
man be make ho too ranch bombshell and telegraphy
despatch—but heno(kirm*t/ de lava bod. White man
he play " high low." but ho no cntchee dis Jack, for—
WHITE EE.AD
opp Poople*! Nit’I Sniik.

FOREIGN

H. H.

UsviDg purobasfd. thelDterestofmy Uu psrtnsr
In (he (bn of MAYO BltOTlIKKb, I rsspsotfuly
Inform tbs publlo thst I sbsU eontlnuo to esiry
on tbs

Time of Train! from WaterviUe.

DR.

AMERICAN ANB

DiBsolirtlona

REMOVAL

DR. Q. S- PALMER,

In hia fatherly aasuranoe. and fond, parental way,
Uc wanted to di<)Oovcr woat the innsoent would say
About a Missionary book, they'd heard the other day.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Fairfield Advertisements.

NOTICE.

Block

^ATKRVILLB,

LADIES
OU can get ft pair of New York Bootsat
40
0. F. MAYO^fi, opposite the P 0.

Y

Seeds, Plants, Trees,
PREPAID BY MAIL.
Mv now priced dstcrlptlvo CatulogUe of Gliolea Flowaf
nnd Garden beode, 25 aorta of ellher for SI; new and
choice varietiea of Fruit nnd Ornnmontnl Treon.'Shrubs,
KverCTnena, Hoses, Gmpna, Miles, Small Fruits, Honat
and Border PInnU and Bulbs; one year Friifteo Fvtiib
Trees fur mnilins; Fruit Stocks ..of all tinted l!edf(e«
I'Innts.&o \ the most complete AMorimaat ift tbe coun
try, win be sent gratis to any plnUi address, with
Os>
box. True Cape Cud Cranoerrv fbr upland or lowlftod,,
$0 nor 1000; 51 i>er 100; prepaid by mail. Trftd*
to Dealers. Seeds on Cominissioo, Ageqlfi wftPtcd-

B. KJVATSON, Old Colony Nuii
Seed Warehonie. Flymonui, Ua
luhed 1842.
FORECLOSURE.

nVTrs. S. E. Percival,
WJlloffer to the pubik fortwo weeks,

HATS and B 0 N iSl B T S,
At Qreatly Reduced Prinee.

8

Valuable Real Estate
FOR SALE.
The .ubsoribar ofler* for sale hi. H05IBSTKAD FARM,
containing 18 nor., of ohoioe land for building or tillage,
■itnated
tba road
from
Waterville
Kendall’a
Mill., andonwithin
fiveleading
mlniltoii
walk
of ClolbytoUnivaraity
or the new Railroad Depot. The Bnlldings'conslst of
large two Story House and Stable 80X86 connected there
with; One Dam 40X80 and one do. 28X84; a Rain Water
Cistern under Stable holding lOOHbds; a young and
thrifty orchard of 75 grafted trees.
Also conneoled with lhi«, lot of 80 acres, situated on
the road leading from Waiervilieto Fairfield Meeting
House will besoM together or In .mall miroel..
*
"“r,. ’
!„a .hi.Tir. A
n.ii
S',
and about half a mile from Raiiroad Station, a lot oontajiiing 25 aero*,
Alan, 80 aorss situated on the Ridge Road, about 1 mile
fiom Depot.
Also, about S4 acree on the Fairfield road. These lots
will be sold In qasatities to suit purchasers, and at good
bargains.
Waterville, March 10, 1878.
tf.
G. E. SHORES.

HEREAS Elizn E. Randall, of Clinton, in tba Conn-T » ty
fcj WI
of xbviiinauw.
Kennebeo, vu
on tba
fcuo twenty-ninth
Dnsuvv-uiUli| U»y
day Ol
of 0March,.
eighteen hundred and seventy, by her deed of mortgage
moi
of Hint date, recorded In Kennebeo Registry
'
„ .of' Deeds,.
Rook 278, page 810, conveyed to the subsoriber a certain
pieoa of land altnnted in said Olinton, and bounded on
tbe south by Ihe road, on the west and north by land
then of Ihe subscriber, on the east by the Town House
lot—containing one acre of land, no more or less, with
the buildings thereon—to-seoure the payment oftbreeoertain notes of hand therein described; and aa thd'condillont of said mortgage have beam broken, I olaim aforeclosure of Hie same, acoordlng to the slatnte In tnoh
oases made and provided, and glva tbit notloe for that
purpose.
OHABLKS A. FLOOD.
Clinton, May 1,1878.
U

W

SHERIFF’S SALE.

Kxmnzbxo, 8«.
fl'AKEN
on execution,'
-)n," Sanford S. Chapman.vs. larasL
1 F. Runnels and Martha A. Runnels,^* and will be
sold at publlo anotlon, at the dwelling bo«u of LukeBrown, In Benton, in aald County, on Tu'esdi^, the 17th'
day of June next, at ten o’clock In the fp^twopd, all theright in equity whiob aald I. F. Runnah and Martha A-Runnels have or had on the third - of July, 1871, . at^
at 8 o’clock in tbe foreaoaOrbelag.ihe tIuM ofthe attaohment of tbs same on the original writ In this action, IC'
redeem the following described real estate In Benton, in.
aald oouidy, vli.1 Sixty sores, mere or less,lMlng thefkrm occupied by said Israel F. Rnonelt and- Maroa £•
Runnels, and tbe same described. in a mortgaM deed!
ftura them to Hobart Richardson, wbtqh deed (s rsoonled
in Kennebeo Registry of Deeds, Book 278, Paga642, rt/h
ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE.
erenoe to whioh record is made for a fbll dowrlPtioi4r'‘
the above desoribed premises being subject to said q^*
gage given to seoure the paymeut of two hundred dol-'
Intbecouoiyor K*anei.o„d»iem.d, InlaSlal.., sstdhaa on. lars,
-------parable
/,
in two ytan from date, and- lataqit ati >*■
mat of'whiob
of'
whiob 14
it now du.
dn, oa .Mid ptortdailaksn Ih.t trotthy ilvlugbond ss Ihe law dlrwilai AIL peroenti theampunb
..............................................
pstfons, thertrore, having dwaaads iialBst
eaiait ef
of said gagC.
1st Ibe estate
JOSEPH 'F, N YE, Deputy 8htw>',
Fakfiald, April 28; 1878; ;
■-f-ai.;-"*"
daoeurd an dssired to exhibit the sua. tor
Ibr sattl.uipntt
satll.mpnt and.
and
Mlji^h-dto'aldewute
ate musited to makd tauuadla ^ ^ GOODjIook'
payownt la
slaroh
1878.-45
for MEN’S wear, at
HENRY LPAAT.
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